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D AIL ST

SANTA
Adobe Palace at
Repairing theFx.
Santa
Mexico,
j
Territory of ofNew
the Secretary,
Office
1891.)
SautaFe, Sept. 30,
r: i .. ..nn'.imr M,o "nlil adobe Dal- ace" at Santa Fe, N. M.. will be received
at this office till 3 o'clock p. in., October
26 1891, at which time and place they
of bidw ill be opened in the presence
ders. Specifications of the work required
of this paper
may be seen at the cilice
or at the office of the secretary ofto the
be
territory. The bids are required
submitted in duplicate, and itemized as
must be
fully as practicable; and they
check, payaccompanied by a certified
able to the secretary of New Mexico, for
the amount of 5 per cent of the bid. The
outside ol the envelope should be marked
The right is re"Bid for Contract."
served to reject any or all bids in whole
or in part.
.bknjahih
CuBtodian
Secetary of New Mexico and
of Public Buildings.
Good Cooking
Is one of the chief blessings of every home.
To always insure good custards, puddings,
sauces, etc, use Gail Borden "Eagle"
Brand Condensed Milk. Directions on
the label. Sold by your grocer and druggist.
Lost.
Tin
..
At..lif
lit- ICVUIYDI , CIS". int'h "Hir.
Ai VOlt B UBV.V unnl..
rel, checkered mahogany handle, 45 calibre. Ten dollars reward if returned to
E. G. Wood.
Bids

Tor

Stockholder.' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Fischer Brewing company will
be held at the office of company on Tuesday, October 20,1891, atl2 o'clock, noon.
C. F. A. Fischer, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M,, Oct. 13, 1891.

Inherited by few, is pure blood, free
from hereditary taint. Catarrh, consumption, rheumatism, Scrofula,
and many other maladies born in
the blood, can be effectually eradicated only by the use of powerful
alteratives. The standard specific
for this purpose
the one best
is Ayer's
known and approved
Sarsaparilla, the compound,
extract of Honduras sarsaparilla, and other powerful alteratives.
"I consider that I hare been

SAVED
several hundred dollars' expense, by using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and would strongly
urge all who are troubled with lameness or
rheumatic pains to give It a trial. I am afire
It will do them permanent good, as it lias
done me." Mrs. Joseph Wood, West Hatts-burgN. Y.
Dr. J. W. Shields, of Smithtille, Tenn.,
ays: "I regard Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the
best blood medicine on earth, and know of
many wonderful cures effected by its use."
" For many years I was laid up with Scrofula, no treatment being of any benefit. At
length I was recommended to give Ayer's
Sarsaparilla a trial. I did so, and

By Taking

Ayer's

r
paper in all sizes and
for sale at the New Mexicax office.

Type-write-

Sarsaparilla

For eurorior work in tho lino of book
binding call at tho New Mexjcu office Ordors by nail given prompt

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

A FORTUNE

about a dozen bottles, was restored to perfect health weighing 230 pounds and am
now a believer in the merits of Ayer's Sarsaparilla." James Petsy, Mine Boss, Breck-enridCoal Co. (Limited), Victoria, Ky.
"My niece, Sarah A. Losee, was for years
afflicted with scrofulous humor in the blood.
About 18 months ago she began to use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and after taking three
bottles was completely cured." E. Caff all,
F. M., Losee, Utah.

Without a doubt this medicine will cure
you. It has cured thousands. Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell , Has..
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 j tlx bollles, 5.

Cure others, will cure you

A 3

rer

Cent Combine.

West Superior, Wis., Oct. 13. The
Dine eitv bauks of this city have agreed

to form a trust, and hereafter a maximum
of 2 per cent interest is to be paid on city
funds. The city council has accepted the

oroDueitioti and will divide tlie iuiide pro

portionately among the hanks, according

to the capitul of the institution.

Croia In Great Britain.
London, Oct. 13. The Times publiuhes
a final estimate of the state of the crops
in Great Britain, and says that it. antici
pates a bad yield and of indifferent quailty. Much of the grain stacked is in such
a condition as to necessitate great delay
before it can be threshed. Tiie real state
of affairs, therefore, will not be known
f jr a month.

the territorial courts. If those officers
Iepew to Talli
PiiiLADKi.rnrA, Ojt. 13. Thtve wrs lit- the bailiffs and interpreters are willing to
tle room to spare in tlie Academy of serve without certificates of such service
.Music this morning w hen the second and from the clerk or court, there can be no
final day's sifsiou of tlie Humane Free- objection to their eo doing, as the prohi
dom leuyua was culU'd to order, Exor- bition contained in the appropriation act
cises were opened with a brief religious only refers to jurors or witnesses, and as
1 have
service including a prayer by lis-ystated, in my opinion to you of
(ieon'e Danallioiirilmao. I lis morning's the 3d nisi., relative to holding court in
session was devoted to tlie discussion of Colfax county, my opinion 4s that the inways and lueuns by which tlie obj.;cta of tent and meaning of that section was, in
the newly formed league might be ex connection with other parts of the act,
tended throughout evtrv stiite and terri and tho original finance bill of 188!) to
tory in the union. Among tlie speakers proli i bit t! e issui ng of certificates of al low-ant jiwors or witnesses unless there
were the Kev. Daniel (J. Kelly, U. I)
the Venerable Ieiah T. Montgomery was nioridy available with which to pay
the
same, but I can see no objection to
John Fredericks, of New York; Kev
courts in Sitn Miguel and
Edward Everett Hale, Oswald Ottendor- holding-thfer, of the New York Starts Zeitiing Mora counties up to the time when the
Baron S. Wickes, ('apt. John Palmer money in these funds shall be exhausted,
Tlie and indeed, I think it the duly of the
and Congressman Win. McAdoo.
court to hold its terms as long as possible,
sessions of the congress will close tli
evening with a banquet at the Centennin that is, until the money is exhausted, in
hotel, and at which Hon. Chaunety M view of the great public interest involved,
and particularly the rights of accused perDepew will deliver the oration.
sons to a ppeedy trial. Very respectIn Special Session.
Kdwahd L. Bartlett,
fully,
Solicitor General of New Mexico.
Harrisiiuro, Pa., Oct. 1.1 A specin
session of the state senate convened this
In the Santa Fe district Judge Seeds
morning. It has been called by (Governor will open the San Juan term next MonPatterson for the purpose of exiuninin day, but, owing to the low stage of finaninto the cause of any inellineijcy, guilt ces for Taos county, no term will be beld
and disinterest in tlie management of tl
there this fall as there are no prisoners in
office of the auditor general, Mr. M. C jail and no civil business on the docket of

Colorado Ratea.
Denver, Oct. 13. Several of the Den
ver railway men have gone to Kansas
Citv to attend the regular monthly meet
Passenger asso
ing of the
ciation, which convenes in that city to
dav. One of the principal subjects for
consideration will be the demoralization
of Colorado rates by the manipulation of McUanant, and the state treasury, unci
Mr. Buyer, with a view to the removal of
tickets from other points.
these olhcials. Ihe charges arwe in con
neciion with the Bardaley stealings
A Driver Killed.
Philadelphia, ami the session has been
Colo., Oct. 12. Potatoe called
Denver,
under that provision of the law
Knight, driver of steamer No. 6, was wiucli
that if the state
thrown from his seat on the engine, on senate provides
find
the way to a fire yesterday, and instantly moval ofshall officialcause for the re
its recommends
any
killed. The accideut occurred at the tion to
that elfeot to the governor thai)
Colorado Central railroad crossing, on
to so remove.
The
Nineteenth street, and the horses ran for give himof (he power
the onus of removal on the He
ward, over a mile, at terrible fpeed and it putting senate is
was not until they had stopped at the fire publican move on regarded as a purely
the part ol the coventor
political
that it was learned that the driver was Gov.
Patterson savs that the evidence al
not on his seat.
ready made public seriously involves these
olhcials, and consequently he is hut dis
The
au imperative public duty.
Goodi.and, Kas., Oct. 12. Melbourne, charging
not being satisfied with his recent rain THE KUV. Hit. CHAKLKS A. BKIGGS
ex erimenta at this place, began another
test Saturday afternoon in a caboose in The
rresbyterian t'lrrg) man Who la being
the Bock Island yards. When Melbourne
Tiled For Ueruajwas
weather
the
warm,
began operations
with no wind or a cloud to be seen. This
morning about 8 o'clock a drizzling rain
began to fall. The heavens are covered
with clouds, and the prospects are that a
continued fall of rain has set in.
trans-Missou- ri

,

Rain-Maker- s.

A Much Tried Case.
13. The now cele
Davis will case is again
brated Andrew

Bi'tte. Mont., Oct.

j.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO

3JLJTTJL. IF 13

L

-

3STEW

SPIEGELBERG

-

MEXICO

President.

-

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
ESTABLISHED

1S73.

Stables

Livery and Feed

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PKOMPTLY FUENISHF.D.
Don't fall to visit 1 ESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three houra on the round
trip. Special attention to outfitting; traveler, over the county. Careful driven
furnished on application.
Lower San F rancisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.

138

i

1890:

on the docket for a second trial in Judge
McHatton's court. Col. Kobert G. In
gersol will again appear in the case. In
the last trial of the case the jury stood
seven to five in favor of the contestants.
In this state it requires but eight jurymen
voting one way to make a verdict, gtid
the contestants are sanguine that they
will win their case on trie present trial.
Live stock.
Chicago, Oct. 13. The Evening Jour
nal reports : Cattle receipts, 18,0U0, made
np of 2,500 Texans, 4,500 rangers and the
uutsioe oi a tew
remainder natives,
prime lota of natives that sold steady,
Texans were
lower.
to
prices ruled weak
steady to strong and good westerns sold
full as high as at the close of last week.
Native butchers' stock in fair demand and
steady. Sheep receipts, 7,000 ; everything
sold and a slight advance on lambs ; top
prices, $55.50.

I had

uupoKTim bits towumm

'

Genera 1 Merchandise
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

and Kost OompUt Stock of Otuteru! SrohandlM
Carried torn tho JDntira SenthwM

been troubled five months
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told
me it was chronic. I had a fullness
after eating and a heavy load in the
pit of my stomach. I suffered frequently from a Water Brash of clear
matter. Sometimes a deatnly biclc-nes- s
at the Stomach would overtake
me. Then again I would have the
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At
such times I would try to belch and
could not. I was working then for
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny
City, Pa., in whose employ I had
been for seven years. Finally I used
August Flower, and after using just
one bottle for two weeks, was entirely relieved of all the trouble. I
can now eat things I dared not touch
before. I would like to refer you to
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked,
who knows all about my condition,
and from whom I bought the medicine. Hive with my wife and family
at 39 James St., Allegheny City.Pa.
&
Signed, John D. Cox.
G.

test.".

M. W. Doyle has purchased the White- man store building at White Oaks for $4.- 000 ; Wm. Watson a lot from M. White- man, same place, $1,000.

SLOW

l'OISON

BREAKFAST

TABLE.

Alum and Ammonia In our Bread.
A nuisance that troubled England fifty
years ago is now rapidly spreading in this
country, that is putting alum in the bread
a great
we eat. This question is oau-iiiideal of discussion at the present moment,
as it is revealed that alum is being used
as a substitute for cream of tartar in
baking powders. A story is teld that a
very large percentage of the baking powder sold on the market contain either
alum or ammonia, and many of them

contain both these pernicious drugs. Mucli
timely alarm is felt at the wholesale use of
alum in bread, biscuit and pastry. To
young children, growing girls, persons of
weakly frame, alum bread eaten morning,
noon and evening is the most harmful.
It is the small quantities taken at every
meal that do the mischief. Alum is
cheap, costing but 2 cents or 3 cents a
pound while cream of tarter has led cheap
baking powder to be made of alum. If
tho reader wants to know something of
the corrosive qualities of alum let him
touch a piece to his tongue then reflect
how it acts on the tender delicate coats of
the stomach.
Following Is a list compiled by the
Scientific American, of the alum and ammonia baking powders that have already
been tested,

New York, Oct. 13 In the Bloominc- dale reform church, Dr. Madison C. Peters
spoke to an immense audience in defense
of Dr. Briggs, whose trial, on charges of
heterodoxy, is now pending. He likened
bis case to that of Dr. Lyman Beecher,
Albert Barnes and Prof. David Swing,
whose prosecution the Presbyterian
church has occasion to remember with
shame. Such trials, he said, should be
placed side by side with the burning of
witches in Massachusetts, years ago, and
he thanked God that a majority of the
clergymen of New York were in sympathy
wiui ur. liriggs.
DISTRICT COURT

FUNDS.

The Solicitor General's Opinion Regard
ing San Miguel and Mora Ihe Taos
ai d IMo Arriba Terras.
The following was last night mailed to
Las Vegas :
Hon. H. A. Oloro, Clerk
V egas,
h. m.

h District Court, Las

worth
of choicest property in the City of

.

Apply to

GfO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL
OF-

SILVER SPOON

BILVER STAR
SNOWDRIFT
SOVEREIGN
STAR
STATE
.., STANDARD
SUNFLOWER
WASHINGTON
WINDSOR
ZIPP'S GRAPE
CRYSTAL

PEDRO PEREA,
R.

pB PRICES

(Sherman Bros., Chicago,)
Contains Alum.
PUTNAM'S BEST,
(Wells Putnam & Co., Chicago.)
Contains Alum.
CHINA "T" HOUSE,
(Noah McDowell, St - Paul, Minn.)
- Contains Alum.
TWIN CITY,
(J. K. Ferguson, Minneapolis, Minn.)
- - Contains Ammonia.
HERCULES,
(Her2ul-Baking Powder Co., San Francisco.)
Contains Ammonia.
CLIMAX,
(Climax Baking Powder Co., Indianapolis.)

tftiilJLiC Eft

AllSond

1

IfEoonomylnthelru

Rose etCrj Flavor
delicately
and delloloutly
the freth fruits

b'

P. 0. Sox

Epili Li

1

Santa Fs,

43,

N. B

Abb Societr

OF FJiEW YORK.

Join

f

ScMelfl

.

Agents for Jfew
& Co, General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
far In advance of any other Life Insoraiioe Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the results on these policies .end yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELI) A CO., Santa Fe,
T7. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
Is

A..

MOEZBlffZIE,

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

Plu.nbing, Cas and

News Depot!

Steam Fitting.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

ARDW ARB.

Adopted by the Board of
Education.

Headquaters for School Supplies

H.

cntro.

mm

AND

EMISSION MERCHAI
and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING-- J.
'.i MILLKB, Pueblo, Colo.

MEN'S FURKISHER.

Ofiice opposite

Clothing and Shirta Made to'Order.
San Franclscc

-

Santa

fe,

N,

nycoK-Toisr- ,

Paza;

ALLEN BROS.

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improred and Unimproved) attractively platted; for tale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

Lo. Ang.lee-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

M.

79

66

& CO.,

Wareroora West San Francisco St.,

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

ui

m1.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
--

Shoes, Leather and Findings

t lull ior;tnl ot Ladles'
Children's Fine Shous; alio the Kdim and tha
I woald call especial attention M
Cnoap
mj Call kJd Lirt Elp WALKKH Boots, a bo
tor men who do near? work and aeed a loft
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, nbsta
Mai, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Extracts liirMir
Of perfect purity.
Cit DMat

3 oots,

leaps on nu4

-

W.

Flavoring
."

-

Contains Ammonia Alum.

(Reid, Murdoch & Co., Chicago.)
- . - - Contains Alum.
SNOW BALL,
(Bengal Coftee & Spice Mills, Chicago.)
Cnutains Alum.
GIANT,
--Contains Alum.
MILK,
&
F.
Co.,
Chicago.)
(W.
McLaughlin
----Contains Alum.
ECHO,
Co
Paddle
,
Chicago.)
Bluing
(Spencer
- Contains Alum
KALBFELL'S PURITY,
(Kalbfell Mfg. Co , Chicago.)
- - Contains Ammonia.
RISING SUN,
Works, Chicago.)
(Phcemx Chemical
- Contains Ammonia Alum
WHITE ROBE,
(Globe Bonce & spice mhis,
- - Contains Ammonia.
WOOD'S ACME,
(Thos. Wood & Co., Philadelphia )
- Contains Ammonia.
ANDREWS' PEARL,
(C. E. Andrews & Co., Milwaukee.)
- Contains Alum.
HARRIES' FAVORITE,
(H. II. Harries, Minneapolis)
Contain Alum.
FIDELITY,
--Coutaiu Alum.
SOLAR

JULIUS

Vanilla
Lemon

J. PALEfi.

-

one-thir- d

e,

President
Vico Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

-

P. C. Boyle, editor and Droorietor of
the Oil City, Pa., Derrick, Bradford, Pa.,
Era and the Toledo, Ohio, Commercial,
is making a tour of New Mexico and Ari
zona; also Kobert E. Town, a writer on
the staff of the Kansas City Star.
The town of Clayton is reported in a
bad condition morally. A gang of bad
men are holding the people of the town
in complete subjection and human life is
unsafe. The justice of the peace has been
roughly assaulted and Mr. Byler, a merchant, threatened. Deputy Sheriff Howe
of Springer went over with warrants and
brought to the county lad John Denton.
leader of the gang.
Lucero and Garcia, charged with the
murder of Asher Jones, have had a preliminary hearing this week, lasting three
days. Judge Long appearing for Garcia,
bernando Nolan for Lucero and M. W.
Mills for the territory. Lucero was admitted to bail in the sum of $1,000. and
the examination of Garcia was adjourned
until the 5th of November. Stockman.
The Field and Farm. Denver, thinks
that the wool clip of New Mexico and
Arizona, for the present year, will fall
short of what it was last
fully
year. Some New Mexico papers think
as the improvethat it is an
ment in the quality of the fleeces will
very nearly make up for the net loss aris
ing from the heavy sales of mutton and
stock snecp,
The resources of New Mexico are rich
and varied. Her agricultural lauds are
wonderfully productive, her coal fields
are extensive and the quality of her coal
unexcelled, and ber mineral lands containing gold, silver, copper and iron are
rich in these metals and but little devel- ped. 1 here isn't a state or territory in
the union which presents superior inducements to this territory to enterprise
and capital. Adobeland.

-

Designated Depository of the United States.

Probably the first pelican killed in New
(Calumet Baking Powder Co , Chicago.)
Mexico for ten years was brougM into FOREST CITY, - Contains Ammonia AlumLas Vegas a day or two ago by Alex
(Vouwie Bros., Cleveland.)
Stanger. Wet weather brings them.
Contains Ammonia Alum.
Cli ICAGO YEAST,
Stockmen from the Pecos valley report
(Chapman & Smith Co., Chicago.)
Contains Alum.
that cattle and sheep are looking better BON BON,
now than they have for many years at IIOTEL,
- - Contains Ammonia Alumthis season, and many fat animals are to
(J. C. Grant Baking Powder Co., Chicago.)
be seen.
Contains Alum.
UNRIVALED,
New Mexico buys hundreds of carloads
(Spragucs, Warner & Grlswold, Chicago.)
- Ammonia Alumof potatoes from Colorado every year. It ONE SPOON, TAYLOR'S,
is a loss and a disgrace to the territory
(Taylor Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)
Contains Alum
njttogrow enough potatoes to supply YARNALL'S,
home consumption. Albuquerque
(Yarnall Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)

...

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

There are in additionto the foregoing
list from the Scientific American, a number of such powders sold in tbe western
that were not found in the eastern stores.
Following is the list to date :
Coutalus Alum
CALUMET,

-

Santa Fe,

ROYAL
SCIOTO

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
COOK'S FAVORITE
CROWN
CRYSTAL
DAISY
DAVIS' O K
DRY YEAST
GEM
GLOBE
KENTON
PEARSON'S
PERFECTION
PEERLESS
PURITY

The Western Spirit, published at Pao'.o.
Kas., says that Charles S. Babnev
By the close vote of G4 against G2 the made a good record for himself at a shoot
JNew York Presbjterv
has decided to ing tournament held in that
city last
try Dr. Briggs, professor of Hebrew in the week. A number of the best shots
were
Union Theological Seminary, New York,
MONARCH,
competing.

Santa JFu, N. M., Oct. 12, 1891. Dear
Sir: Yenr favor of the 10th, with a statement of the funds available within your
judicial district for court purposes, on the
8th inst., with a request from Judge
O'Brien for my opinion as to whether he
should, under the circumstances, hold
court or. not, in San Miguel and Mora
counties, has been received and had my
attention, and in reply 1 would say that
in both these counties there appears to be
cash on hand in all the subdivisions of
the court fund, and while the amount to
G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
the sheriffs and stenographers is small
Woodbury, New Jersey, TJ. S. A. yet it is sufficient to justify the opening of
.

TEKltrrOltlA.il TIPS.
Burglars are working Las Vegas and
Springer,
D. L. Dodson, of Wisconsin, died of
consumption at Albuquerque.
The Ladies Guild, of San Marcial, are
getting up a "progressive potatoe con

SHALL WE DRIVE

- - Contains AlumSHAW'S SNOW PUFF,
(Merchants' Mfg. Association, St. Louis.)
- - Coatains Alum
DODSON & HILL,
(Dodson & Hills, St. Louis )
Contains Alum.
BAIN'S
(Meyer-Ba- in
Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)

SYMPATHY FOR DR. BKIGGS.

5J

urgent import.
In Rio Arriba county the usual term
will begin one week
Monday next
and continue long enough to clean up the
more urgent criminal business but no
civil cases will be triod unless both sides
are ready to push the cases without de
lay.
No pill or nauseating potion, but a
plearaut tonic and purgative is Simmons
Liver Regulator.

A FIGHT FOB I.IFK.

-

on two charges, set forth with minute
specifications bv a committee appointed
at a previous meeting of that body, lie
is charged with teaching doctrines in his
inaugural address to the seminjiry mentioned which conflict with and are con
trary to the Bible and the standards of
his church, and with being unsound in
his views as to the character, s'.ato and
santincation of believers aftt" death. Dr.
Crime in the Army.
PrrrsBURd, Oct. 13. At the opening of Briggs will conduct the defense personthe fourth day's session of the Interna ally
He is retarded as the head of the new
tional Prison congress a report was presented by the standing committee on school of Presbyterians, and in learning
and ability commands tho attention of
police, and which constats of R. W.
chief of police of Chicago; educated people everywhere. The expec
seems to be that he will be found
tation
of
Charles E. Fetton,
the house of correction of Chicago : Ben guilty of the charges made against him,
with the probable result that he will with
jamin Murphy, of Jersey City, and Jos draw
from membership in the religious
eph Golden, of Charleston, s. U. ine
report having been referred to the appro body ot which he has been long an orna
priate committee, the congress resolved ment.
Dr. Briggs was born in New York City
itself into a committee of the whole, for
his graduation at the
the purpose of listening to an interestine in 1841. After
of Virginia and Berlin he enpaper by Capt. J. W. Pope, commandant universities
of the United States military prison, Fort tered the Union Theological Seminary,
New York where he was graduated with
Leavenworth, Kas., upon "Crime and the class
of 1803. He spent the following
Criminals in the American Army."
few years in a business pursuit. In 1870
he was chosen pastor of a church at
Roselle, N. J. Since 1875 he has been
connected with the Union Theological
Seminary arprofessor.

"August
Flower

t if

NO. 201.

SANTA FE. N. M. TUESDAY. OCTOBER 13, 1891.

VOL. 28.
"

MEXICAN,

Wiite for lllutrcted folders giving fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N.

RJi

0.8531

the same thins. Here we have annually
shipped out of the country not less than
15.000.000 pounds of wool. It goes east
and because of its unwashed state the inBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
creased freight amounts to $100,000 a
year that is, for hauling the grease and
an Second Class matter at the
g
dirt our wool costains. A big wool scour
Bauta Fe Post Office.
ing plant would pay inviting dividends,
and a woolen poods manufactory would
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
New Mexicans must look
Jja do likewise.
Dally, per week, by carrier
J "J
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
if they would prosper.
to
these
things
J
moutli, by mail.

TM Daily New Mexican

Dally, per
Daily, three mouth, by mail
Dai.y, nix mouths, by mail
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per sixrnonths
Weekly, per year

"
lu

"V

i

f?
'?
w

20
.'Insertions In "Round About Town" column
oeuts a line, each insertion,
insertion
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per Hue first
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
per inch per day lor first
Legal advertising
day
ix iusertious, 7a cents per iuch per
W)
ceuts
per day for subsequent
six Insertions,
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
inonthl).
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name ana
as an evidence
for publicatiou-b- ut
address-n- ot
to the
good faith, aua should be addressed
editor. Letters pertaining to business shouiu
Co.
Mkxican
Printing
tluw
to
be addressed
Bauta t'e, New Mexico

THiTpEkTa

FINANCE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13.
ANMVEUSAIUfiS.
Oolober

13

th.

Born: Sophia, Electress

of Hanover,

1630.

Died:

Queenstown taken, 1812.
Claudius poisoned, 55 A. D.
Murat shot, 1815.
arrested and
Charles S. I'arnell, M.
lodged in Kilmainham jail, 1881.

I,

Omo will go for McKinleyas Maine
did for Governor Kent; put a pin right
here.
The administration of the territorial
prison is first class and what are you going to do about it?
We think Baby McKee has the call and

will keep Baby Cleveland off the White

house grass lawn.
commodities are cheaper this year
than they were last year ; what's the mat
ter with the McKinley bill? It's all
right.

All

may be statehood in 1893 for New
Mexico and it may not be; at any rate
a lot of remarks on
we publish
statehood for the territory, which are good
enough reading.

It

y

penses greatly.
Whenever the appropriation for holding
United States courts is exhausted and
that happens very often, the U. S. courts
stop until appropriations are again available. In this territory this model is being
in
followed under the Perea law
the
and
courts
territorial
to
the
regard
judges ought to see to it that it is Btrictly
carried out.
The Perea finance bi'l has raised the
credit of this territory wonderfully. It was
a long step forward in the right direction
and will remain ou the statute book, for it
stopped completely the old extravagance
and chances to swindle the territory,
specially in the court fund, that were well
and ably taken and made use of by the
Democratic judges, Democratic clerks and
Democratic sheriffs and district attorney
from 1885 to 1889, and which cost the
people a round $100,000.
As ftir as the conduct and expenses of
the several district courts are concerned,
after Jauuary 1, 1893, under the very provisions of this bill, these will be borne by
the several counties instead of as now by
the territory, and every county then can
have aB much of un expense iu that line
as it cares to have.
The Perea Dnunce bill, although passed
by a strongly Republican legislature, was
of such great benefit and brought about
such a decided change for the better, thnt
even the then Democratic governor was
compelled to approve it and to congratulate the legislature upon the fuct of its
passage.

Tammany Is shouting "Eureka ;" the
RECIPROCITY.
Tammany boys have evidently found
of the New Mexlcau.
To
Editor
the
have
and
Flower's
Candidate
pocketbook
Santa Fe, Oct. 12, 1891 In the abfound it full of greenbacks and ai e sue
of Mr. Morrison permit me space
if
sence
it
great
empty;
ceedingin making
an
for
example iu "Reciprocity."
boodle
Tammany, and great is Flower's
To show how false is the statement
made by the Democratic free trade organs
Mortgage ridden Kansas that the that our recent reciprocal treaty with
been
Democratic press of the east has
Spain regarding Cuba is of no benefit to
howling about so lustily for the past few the producers iu the United States, the
years seems to be tolerably well on, following table is given to show the relathank you, this season. With 58,309,619 tive
advantage the treaty gives the United
bushels of wheat: 30,668,045 bushels of
States over all other countries in trade
oata. and 145,485,918 bushels of corn with Cuba:
Kansas gives the lie to its maligners in
FROM OTHER
FROM THE UNITARTICLE
COUNTRIES
ED 8'ATES
uo uncertain terms.

The collector of this county, Sheriff C
made his first settle'
M. Conklin.
ment of taxes collected for the month
ending October 10, and he turned over
every cent collected, less his legal fees,
to the county and territorial treasurers as
the law directs. Verily, a new era in
financial matters has dawned upon Santa
Fe countv, and it is an era of honesty
and efficiency.
DENVER

AT WORK.

Denver is working to secure the trade
of New Mexico, observes the public press,
and it wants to know what efforts Pueblo
is making in this direction. We can
answer the query. Nothing, absolutely
nothing ; for some cause or other the
Pueblo press and public have never apparently been kindly disposed toward
this splendid empire to the south of them
which New Mexico covers. Denver sees
its greatness and means to profit by its
growth.
mmm m
COL. BARTOW'S

NEW

ENTERPRISE.

The Grand Junction DaUy Star, a
bright, clean, crisp newspaper, comes to
us from the Grand valley of the western
englope of Colorado. It is a brand new
terprise at the helm of which is Col.
John L. Bartow, formerly managing ediIn looking
tor of the New Mexican.
over the paper one thing that struck us
was the splendid array of home
appearing therein. The business men of western Colorado evidently
intend to help the Star become a power
in building up that new region.
ts

Free
'
"

Lard
Tallow
Pickled beef.. .
" pork.
Smoked beef,
pork, bums, bacon
Canned meats..
Vegetables
Butter

"

'

"
"

"
"

Cheese

Wheat and flour
Corn and meal..

30c
25c

per
"

220 ItiS

$10. R4
6.45
2.01
4.35

r

i rw"

His
per
" " "

" "
" "

9.06
86 64
I. 02
16.47
II. 06
4.07

" "
l.M
In other words no other country is "in
it" on the above articles in the Cuban
trade, and the Farmers' Alliance didn't
bring about this state of affairs either,
but the G. O. P. did. Cuba and Porto
Rico have a population of about 2,000,000,
consequently the Republican party has
furnished to the producers of the United
States 2,000,000 consumers that she never
had before and these without competi
tion.
On the other hand we allow Cuban
sugar of certain grades and a few other
articles admitted into the United States
without duty, by this arrangement the
American farmer gets top prices for his
product and pays low ones for such art
icles as he can not produce himself. If
the Farmers' Alliance hopes to do any
better work with the aid of the free trade
Democracy we would like to see an ex
H. A. L.
ample of it.
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i
tuuun
whf mthat atuu
a
little
cough is

Do you know

" IT STARTED WITH A COLD."

;

Can you afford to neglect itt Can you trifle!1
5
tuit.h so serious a matter? Are rou aware that
mmm

mmm

mmw

Not many
Chloride Black Range:
moons ago the Santa Fe New Mexican
got red iu the face whenever a new statehood movement was mentioned. But
now it is tenderly nursing the idea that
the next congress will pass an enabling
act far the admission of New Mexico as a
state in 18113. Mr. Catron and Mr. Frost
w ill undoubtedly
personally see to it that
the next congress performs the act, notwithstanding Messrs. Catron, Frost &
Co's. deeply interred pet statehood constitution that the daisies so sweetly bloom
over in the hills and in the valleys of sun-- k
ieEed New Mexico. Congress may come
to the relief of New Mexico but the statehood constitution so strongly rejected by
the people will remain a dead letter.
Denver Republican

:

Some of the

ple of New Mexico are asking

Mountain

the

near

Foot

FOB SALE

tive assem
bly.

fiiExBEST :: ADVERTISING :: MEDIUM
The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
; the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPAETMEOT

pimples.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

The old Idea of 40 yean ago waa that facial
eruptions were due to a "blood humor," foi
which they gave potash. Thus all the old Sara
parlllas contain potash, a most objectionable and
drastio mineral, that Instead ol decreasing,
actually creates more eruptions. You have noticed this when taking other Sarsaparlllas than
Joy's. It Is however now known that the stomach, the blood creating power, ti the scat ot all
vitiating or cleansing operations. A stomach
clogged by Indigestion or constipation, vitiates
the blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and
healthful digestion purines it and they disappear.
Thai Joy'i Vegetable Sartaparilla is compounded
after the modern idea to regulate the bowels and
stimulate the digestion. The effect is Immediate
and most satisfactory. A short testimonial to
contrast the action of the potash Sarsaparillu
and Joy's modern vegetable preparation, lira,
C. D. Btuart, ot 400 Hayes Bt, S. F., writes: "I
have for yean had indigestion, I tried a popular
Barsaparllla but it actually caused more pimples
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy's was
later preparation and acted differently, I tried
it and the pimples immediately disappeared."

Inil'cO
Wxwt bottle,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
R,A.TOIsr,

with the establishBuling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
nnected

ment.

con-stant-

In

Co.
J .

Sarsaparilla

h Meim

CRIGC.

A. T.

Vegetable

Wholesale ft Retail Oestlert

1

Furniture,

1UAX

FROST,

Law, Santa

Crockery

RESTORED.
I
I

SATJATIVO," ths

Wonderful Spanish
Kemeay, ll sola wun a
WrlttenGuarantee
cure all Nervous
(to
such as Weak

ft. Mew Mexico.

RALPH X. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg blook, Santa fe,
new Mexico.

KAHIilERICH & HUDSON

UNDERTAKER.

Props

FME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

6KU. W. KNAIBIL,

EDWARD In BABTMCTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. Galea over
aecond National Bank.

S.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in toe several
courts ol the territory, irompt attenti
given
to an Dos in ess linrugieu to nia oare.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and

J

tur

Jiffiioij

Mbs ni Watt

. vVA

PROPRIETORS

v
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Frtorj,
Ni1'dh1 Bnk

Rprii Frailly ai IcMy Done

1V11V NOT U8JE

STANDARD

RFNHNfiTAN

WYCKOFF,

JL

bathing

TYPEWRITER?

unequaled

mnMiinn mn.in
For 15
use.... Write for catulonue and testimonials.
paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographer!
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLOt

REASER BROS
DIALBH9

IN-

-

TATOES

BAY,-:-GRAIN,-- :-Pfl

THE MONTEZUMA. HOTEL

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and OfScei)
Gasper Ortis ayenue,

-- :-

Santa Fe, N.

171.

(Formerly Phcenlx Hotel!

a commodloas and massive structure of stone the finest waterlne-plac- e
hotel west of the
Alleghanies. It has every convenience, and Is elegantlv furnished and siippiien,
The Springs and Hotel are locaied on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
miles from the town of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, and
four passenger trains per day , It Is extensively used as a reati ug and bathiug pface by trascontlnental
tourists, aa well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
Coantry.
Kound-tri- p
tickets to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Round trip tlbkeU
from Santa Fe, f&.
Ts

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE!

::;

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ant)

$1.25

or Homestead Laws. The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it Is a Ume-stoElthor under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six to twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by
region
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY t
With an altitude of S.OOO feet above sea level, It hi
No snows: no North!
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
!
two
of
ABUNDANT
oats
and
five
of
and
and
no
sol
her
no
alfalfa
in
the year,
WATER;
crops
sattinfft
June and corn then plant
produce
barley being1 harvested
PURE,
grain; wheat,
consumption
malaria;
lampness;
.
mot raiusor paxwvuukra, ewucvw,
ikkiuaiivn
Mrnwvktnus I liWHrMtt," Kaajr May VOUltty, Nw Mmiqo.
j w same una licing vn w

w

I

great health and summer resort Is situated ou
southern slope of the Bauta Fe range
THIS the Kocky Moiinlains, and an elevation of nearlythe
7,UOu feet above the sea. The Springs, some
J" ""mber, vary in temperature from very warm to entirely cold, and are widely cele.
effects "pou Rheumatism and almost all forms ol ouronlc disease. The
EfLi I0facilitiescllr,Uve
are

vnars the standard and constantly lm--

..ji..i..ihi..

tline1men

s

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.

Do You Write Much?
P

rirrfi

M M II II ft. k V
. . ......
BajMiiaa
Erewed exclusively of Bohemian Hops
and Selected Colorado Barley.

itv,Dru
r

IAS VEGAS EOT SPMGS, N.

N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before tbe local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court ol claims and tbe supreme court of the
United states. Uabla Castellano y dara ateucion
especial a cuestioues de ruercedes y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate; Gen.
Wm. S. Kosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. R. C. McCormlck,
New York ; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las V tires, N.M.; W illiam Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

Tbe canal system of tbe PECOS IRRIGATION AM) IMPKOVMENT
enterable at the Government price, of

CAPACITY

.so nnn
UUV

O qV;

Ummt,

Nt doff Second

f Ofroda.

kiwi

uili n n . uu.
uiiLiiinu

? INE FILIGREE JEWELRY

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney wd Counselor at Law. Buyer Cltv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
me courts oi tne territory.
K. A. TI8KK,
Attorney and Counselor at law. P. o. Bra
Baiita Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
"I,"
all district courts ol Mew Mexico, Special attention given to mining and Bpaulsn and Max- tuaii lauu grant litigation.
XBOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. Practice in ail the
Courts in the Territory.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

LT
B
B
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,
on

in

Silver City. New Mexico.

YALLEYI
PECOS
THE
of IEW MEXICO
GREAT
Pre-empti-

fe,

Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
collections ana bearonmg Tines a specialty.

DBKTIST.
1,

$1.25

M

TIMMER.-HOUS- E

Becond hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

W

MANHOOD

Prihtihs Comput, -

AND GLASSWARE.

and cheap job printing and
JOHN P. VICTORY,
binding at the New Mexican company's
at Law. Office in County Court Bouse
establishment; the largest of the kind in Attorney
ill practice in the several Courts of the TerNew Mexico.
ritory and the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
Patronize the New Mexican for all cured.
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largGEO. HILL HOWARD,
est and best printing and book binding
Attorney an1 Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
establishment in the territory.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,

Albuquerque Citizen : New Mexico and
Arizona are in every way qualified and
entitled to statehood.

ADDRESS"

most effective, tame prloe,

First-clas-

THE STATEHOOD QUESTION.

ly

view.

W MEZIOO,

ILTIE:

PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

AT

Com
plete, firsts
class bindery Co-

For full particulars apply to

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

iTTORiiiT

I

the laws enacted by the
late 28th legisla-

cross-examin- e

uUl)

r

The
oldest, beat,
most reliable an 4.
strongest paper In New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and

t4

peo-

Junction City Index: At a recent
meeting of the Democratic territorial central committee at Albuquerque a resolution was adopted petitioning congress to
pass an enabling act for admission of
New Mexico.
Delegate Joseph was
present and nledned himself to work
earnestly and unremittingly for such
enabling act and for admission there'
under.
This movement for statehood thus in'
augurated by the Democratic territorial
committee received the endorsement also
of many leading Republicans, and there
seems to be a disposition in the two parties to come together in a united move'
ment for admission ; although there seems
a disposition in certain quarters in the
Republican party to be .sulky at the defeat of the partisan statehood movement
of last year.
However, all the broad
gauge leaders of the Republican party,
such as Governor Prince, and Senators
Stover and Catron are pronounced advo'
cates of the new movement, and will give
it the weight of all their influence. Avoid
ing the error of the other movement,
which was too plainly manipulated for
partisan advantage, the advocates of this
express great confidence of success.
That statehood under a liberal and progressive constitution would he the best
condition for New Mexico there can be
no doubt, and for the framing and adoption of such a fundamental law, the Index, in common with all friends of progress, is prepared to work faithfully and
earnestly.
That a progressive and liberal constitution can be adopted in New Mexico seems
The
to be doubted in some quarters.
reactionary elements of civilization are
very powerful and would endeavor to
defeat a liberal fundamental law. But
the effort should be made and demonstration courted as to whether this commonwealth is ruled by the spirit of the
19th century of by that of the 16th.

Lands

and

Valley

Homestead 3774.
Land Officb at Santa Fb, N. M. I
October 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that SHid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz:
n
and n
John W. Cook for the
ew1, sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
to
witnesses
the
names
lie
following
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I.
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
N. M. ; M. 11. Stone, of Cerrillos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given au
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moukison, Register.

Silver City Enterprise : Give us state
hood and the villainous alien law which
Memory, .loss or Drain
has so long hung as a pall over the fair
Power, Headache.
Lost ManWakefulness,
will
be
New
Mexico
of
wiped
territory
hood, Nervousness, LasWILLIAM WHITE,
out, and our country prosper as it did
situde, all drains and
Use, loss of power of the D. 8, Deputy Surveyor and C. 8. Deputy Mineral
WHY NOT IN NEW MEXICO?
seven and eight years ago. The repeal of Before & After
life.
uenerauve
in
from
Surveyor.
Photographed
urgBos,
law will be worth untold millions to
either sex, caused by
Location! made upon public lands. Farulshts
Utah produces about 11,000,000 pounds that
this territory. With statehood we will not
youthful indescretions, or the excessive Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
of
this
wu.u
much
and
USe
Or
IODOCCO.
prodOI
wool
BEiUlUHMl,,
of
Offices in Kirschuer Block, second
ODlUm,
annually
be compelled to beg for petty appropriaPut UD laud grants.
loa.l tn InArtnltv rnnaiimntlnD And lDBanttV.uihui,
N. Id
uct is worked up at home into chevoits, tions for storage reservoirs. We can de- Id convenient form to carry in the vest pocketwePrice floor. Hants Fe.
order
15
5.
give
With
6
or
for
every
a
II
package,
them
receive
and
mand
our
too,
and
tweeds
and
flannels
rights
light
or
refund the
cassimeres,
a written guarantee to cure
D.W. MANLEY,
soon our broad valleys will be one money,
sent Dy man to any nuurcw.
,irciut uco.
dreBa goods. Indeed the home manu- and
this paper. Address,
vast warden of fruit and grain. Let the Mention
omce
u. b.a.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO,, Branch
jor
facture of these articles has proven highly citizens of New Mexico get together in
368 nrarborn Street.. CHICAGO. IIJ
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
successful there. This being the case, this matter and work for the good ot the
C.
S. W. Corner Plaza.
- - 9 to
Creamer.
M.
OFFICE HOURS,
to
what's the matter with New Mexico doing country.

THE

Choice

ESTABLISHED IN 1862

I

Notice for Publication.

that their

New
territory be erected into a state.
Mexico is in respect of population and
wealth, fully entitled to statehood, and
there is hardly any doubt that it would be
admitted into the union if there were
anything like a unanimous request from
But
its own people that this be doue.
the people are divided among themselves.
estabto
the
Some of them are opposed
The
lishment of a state government.
and
the Republicans are arDemocrats
rayed against one another on this issue.
The majority of the Republicans favor
statehood, whereas a great many Democrats are opposed to it. The subject will
receive very little attention in congress
until the people of JNew Mexico agree
among themselves as to what they want.
After they have done this, they may go
to congress with some hope ot success,
asking that an enabling act be passed and
that New Mexico be admitted into the
union.

I

mmm

For pale by A. O. Ireland. Jr.
Donver Sun : The people of New
are now working for the admission to
the union in a spirit which indicates that
they may be sufficiently united in its favor
to actually secure it. Division at home
and not politics is what has kept the rich
territory, the seat of the oldest civilization in the country, so long out of the
union. As a state, New Mexico would be
as likely to be Republican as Democratic.
She can hardly get in in time to vote at
the next presidential election. But the
.Republicans would not be afraid to give
her that chance.

i

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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- Cmrriia r,iLla nnrT rvimtimntion ia bevond Question the greatest of all?
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold iu
prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken f
f ainday. It"will
You can't afford to ba without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you ?
time,
S 100 in Doctor's bills
may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write t
to W. II. Hooker & Co., 4G West Broadway, New York, for book.

fSc.-'ir .y n.nfI.

new Mexicab

lIMlJfflDuMi11'!
Farm Lands!

dangerous

end3 in Death 1 People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all i
toll you that
I

lb

y

Dr. Arnold, 1802.
Canova (sculptor), 1822.
Mrs. Elizabeth Fry, 1845.

m mm

li. f
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on and
&
lungs and far too' often runs into Consumption

BILL.

There are a few papers in New Mexico
that, for some occult reason or another,
are opposed to the present financial sys
tem of this territory. The law now gov
erning the finances of New Mexico and
its accounting officials is known as the
Perea finance bill, was introduced by Sen
ator Pedro Perea in the 28th legislative
assembly and passed by a strongly Republican legislature. Its provisions are
being faithfully, honestly and strictly
carried out by the Republican adminis
tration of New Mexico.
It is closely modeled upon the financia
system in force in the United States and
s
of the states of the union ;
in
it has worked remarkably well ; has saved
the taxpayers large amounts of money ;
has enabled the people to keep exact account of all receipts and expenditures;
has simplified accounts and cut down exthree-fourth-

r
F"The New Mexican is the oldest news-apein New Mexico., It Is sent to every Post
and
a
has
and
grow
large
the
in
Office
Territory
ng circulation among the intelligent and progressive poople of the southwest.
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The Dairy Hew Mexican

NOTICE

Some

B EADABI.l PARAGRAPHS.

OF THE

Children
Growing

IJ.l'ght Followed by Torra.nt.

What mill or woznan will deny that a good
dinner is a preseut delight. Equally unde'i'able
is it hut when a well cooked meal is succeeded
by a fit of indigestion, rapture is converted into
torture. Don't charge your dyspepsia to your
dinner. No, my dear sir, your gastric depart
meut w ai out of order to begin with. Had you
Stomach Bitters
It with
ri'iriilnti'il
the caiiio that you took ou board would have
been comfortably stowed away without the
This incomparable
slightest inconvenience.
stomachic entirely reforms faulty aisestiou, auu
and the bowels,
liver
the
besides,
regulates,
which must act harmoniously with thedixes ive
orean. or all three tall out ot gear. iukc mi- Hitters for kWney and rheumatic complaint,
pflx f mnlHrla. As a tonic, anue
tizer and promoter of convalescence it has no
peer.

Too Fast

that the Court of
hereby given established
NOTICE Is Land
Claims,
by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was dulv organized at the
City of Denver, in the State of Colorado, on
the first dav of Julv. 1891. bv the appoint
ment of a clerk and the other officers provided for in said act. And by order of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
held
court, the first session thereof will be 17th
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the
day of November, 1891.
The substance of said act of Congress Is u

become listless, fretful, without energy, thin and weak. But you can fortify them and build them up, by the
use of

SCOTT'

follows:
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

The KeasonWhy.
HYPOPHOSPHITES
You were never married, I believe?
Of sLime and Soda. alThey will take it readily, for it is
No, I was never married.
most as palatable as milk. And it
That's a little sinnular, isn't it?
should be remembered that AS PREI
time
first
You
see
all.
the
not
at
No.
VENTIVE OR CURK OP COUGHS OR COLDS,
IT 13
III BOTH THE OLD A.NO YOUNS,
fell in love I said to myself, I'll marry
Avoideubstluuinnsoffertd.
UNEQUALLED.
her or none,
Why didn't you marry her then?
Well, you see, after I had become betPronounced Hopeless, Vet Saved.
ter acquainted with her I said to myself,
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
I'll marrv none rather than her. Since Kurd, of Groton. 8. D.. we quote: "Was
cold, which settled on my
then I've got along very well with none. taken with a bad
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated
in consumption. Four doctors gave me up
not live but a short time. I
I
nlio lias long saying could to my Saviour, determined
Cfljit. W. A. Alilieft,
gave myself up
Mesnrs.
ami
been with
Hutton, II 1 couiu nut oiuy wwii my iiiuuua un wuu
My
would meet niv absent ones above.
Real Estate and luniram-brokers, Dee Ihusband
was advised to get Dr. King's New
of
best
is
one
the
and
Moines, Iowa,
Discovery for Consumption,
touglis ana
known and tuoBt reppfdeil Immures men Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight
God 1
me
and
thank
cured
bus
it
In that city, Bays: ' I can teMify to the bottles;
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial
of
Charaberluiu'a Cough bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drugstore, reggood qualities
Kemedy. Having used it in my family ular size, 50 cents and $1.
for the past eid't years, I can safely say
The Flowers Must Fade
has no equal for either colds or croup."
few short weeks to an end will bring
50 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
The hopes of the Democrats all ;
The time for Flowers to bloom in the
She's With I s Still.
The summer beauty leaves the hills and
spring;
plains,
They're doomed to fade in the fall.
The falling leaves in boreal breezeB
As a general liniment for sprains and
whirl ;
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
reThe flowers are dying, but she still
deep seated or muscular painK, Chammains
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
summer
us
the enchanting
To cheer
sale by C. M. Creamer.

i

girl.

The Poor Man "Isn't In It."
Money's a better friend than wit
Then iry and win it,
For when a man is out of it,
He "isn't in it."

She merely doffs the summer garb she
wore,
And raiment don less gaudy but as

neat,

Cure for Paralysis,
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind. Ter.,
says: "I induced Mr. 1'irjBon, whose wife
had paralysis in the face, te buy a bottle
of Chamberlain's Tain Balm. To their
great surprise before the bottle had all
been used she was a great deal better.
Her face had been drawn to one side ;
but the Pain Balm relieved all pain and
soreness, and the mouth assumed Its natural shape." It is also a certain cure for
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellinge
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer.
He Could Judge For Himself.
Summer Boarder Who is the best
doctor in the village?
Native There is only one Dr. Kala-muA

s.

Is be a good physician

?

There are only half as many sick people
bere as when be came two years ago.
All cured?
No ; Dead.
Good Looks.

;

For many years Mr. IS. F. Thompson,
Des Moines, Iowa, waa severely ufHict- He says:
ed with chronic diarrhoji.
"At times it was very severp; so much
mu my me.
so, that i leareu it would
About seven years aL'0 1 chanced to pro
cure a bottle of UliHiiiii?riitin a iaiiic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It gave
me prompt relief, and I believe t ured me
permatientlv, as I now eat and drink with
out harm anything I please." 1 have also
used it in my family w ith the best results.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
rjf

Good Luck to Miss Cleveland.
Though the contest is raging hotly
We may turn aside from the whirl
Ot politics for a moment to say,
Good luck to the baby girl.
'Five years ago I had a constant
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced
in flesh, and had been given up by my
physicians. I began to take Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bottles of this medicine, was completely
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.
One of the Finest.
The Irishman is lonely, sure
Who stays at home in Cork,
For all the friends he knew are now
Policemen in New York.

Good looks are more than skin deep, depending upon a health y condition of all the
vital organs. If the Liver be inactive, you
have a fiillious Look, if your stomach be
disordered you have a Dyspeptic Look and
if your Kidneys be aflected you have a
Pinched Look. Secure goodhealth and you
will have good looks. Electric Bitters is the
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
great alterative and Tonic acts directly on
these vital organs. Cures Pimples, Blotches, Are active, effective and pure. For sick
Sold at
Boils and give a good complexion.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
C. M. Creamer's Drugstore, 50c. per bottle.
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
Business-lik-

e.

Belle Yes, George is nothing if not
business-like- .
Why, Instead of proposing
to me be wanted the refusal of my hand.
Blanche How awkward, when he
must know that you couldn't refuse anybody.
Bucklen's Arnlcm Salve.
The beat Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, Bait rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents ner
box. For sale atC. M. Creamer's.
Promptly Answered.
Do you make a drawing first when you
paint a word picture? asked the humorist, addressing the orator.
Certainly, was the reply. I draw on the
imagination.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
o usee. Twentv-fiv- e
An

Exhibition.

The summer coat that "Cholly" wore,
Anil set tbe girls all raving,
Can now be seen from 8 to 6
Behind the counter waving.

AIL THE WORLD
Will be wise and well
when the famous

America or abroad.

What He Knew.
Closeflst It cost me over $5,000 to give
Harry that course in industrial arts.
Herdso But he must be quite handy
with bis tools now.
Closeflst Yes; and the firBt job he did
was to put up awnings on the shady side
of the house.

Tig O fa acknowledged
the leading remedv for

A fileet.
'('nrnnlnsa Theonlv
Fl to 6 DAYS, v fjenorrhina
sate remerlv for

fuu.r.nk!

noi

""""
ursmisbr

tencorrhceaorWhites.
I prescribe it and feel

10

safe In recommending it
to all sufferers.
A.J.DlUNtK, a.lA,

ITHtEvtwsCiiW'iCn

kOMIMTI0.atnn
U

xKlATUK.

A.

For

Sold by UriisnrUta,
sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

,)

Health is Wealth!

Dr. K. (.'. West's Nervtt aud Drain Treatment,
gmarauteed spe IDo for bys'eria, dizziness, en.
vulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner?
Tons prostration caused hy t he use of alcohol oi
tobaeco. wakefulness mental depression, soft
ening of the brain resulting in insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and dath, premature
old age, barrenness, loss oipowor in either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the bralu, sen abuse or over
Indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; tl a box or six boxes for 16, sent bf
mall prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received tn
as for six botes, accompanied with 6. we will
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
cure. Guarantees issued only by A, O. Ireland'
r..
sole agent. Santa F. N. M.

Chinese Vegetable

REMEDIES
PREPARED

universally
The Great Chinese Healer-A- re
adopted for all.
Nervous, Chronic, Private and Sexual
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
Kidney
and Liver Troubles, nisease or the Heart,
of
the
Blood
Disease
and
Throat,
Lungs
and
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomaoh ParBowrls, Khenruatlsm, Neuralgia,
Constipation, Syphilis
alysis, yspepsla. and
all weaknesses and
Gouorrhea, Oleet,
.1 l.aa.al i,T ntiv lirMD of the t)0(iv.

LKK WING S remedies cure where all other
means fall. Consultation and examination free,
and only a Bmall sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclos
ing stamp lor reply.

DENVER COLO.

&

Wesson Revolvers

rtrien.
'iItI!Sbtmii 'UNRIVALED
FOB
l

BV

LEE WING,

1543 Larimer St..
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stipulations of the treaty concluded between t:ie United States and the liepubllc of
Me xico at the City of
Guadalupe Hidalgo on
Hie second day ot February, lu the year of
t
our Lord eighteen hundred and
or the treaty coiuiudtd between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
,
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
In the case and the United States. whl h decree shall lu all cas-'refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
coniirmed or rejected; and in continuing
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in im decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which i.s so continued.
Sec. b. That any person or corporation
of the States or Terclaiming lands in any
ritories mentioned In this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date w hen the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereigntynottherein
be bound) to apply to said
(but shall
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a continuation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
ine
inereio, us extent., locauuu
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
if in any such case, a title so claimed to be
and coniirmed,
perfect shall be established
such conlirmation shall be for so much land
be found to
as
shall
such perfect title
only
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no continuation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be lu any
manner affected thereby.
ft shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require it, to
cause the attorney of the United States In
said court to iile in said court a petition
the holder or possessor of any claim
against
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
of
voluntarily comeinlu under the provisions
substance that the title
this act statins
of such holder or possessor la open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
court shall, ou such notice to
thereupon the or
deem
shall
as
it
such claimant
possessor,
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated In such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
oi tne con urination oi actaiiu,
btates, inorcase
in part, and the claimant, in case
in whole
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
of appeal to the
part shall have ofthe right
Court
the United states, such
Supreme
months from
six
to
be taken within
appeal
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
In the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require: and on such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
Hiprpon shall be dual and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be Bnal and
forty-eigh-

Court of Private Land Claims

niiaii

She's with us still, as lovely as before,
A little more demure, but just as sweet.

OF THE ORGANIZATION

.

AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims In certain States and

Territories.

Be it enacted by the Smalt and Bonte of
of the United State of America, in
Conyreee attembled:
Sbctioh 1. That there shall be, and hereby

e

Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
who shall
Justice and four associate Justices,
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offlcesMor the term expiring on
the thlrty-flrs- t
day of December, anno
dominl eighteen hundred and ninety-flve- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
Said court shall have and exercise
?uorum.
In the hearing and decision of
to the proprivate ofland claimsTheaccording
said court shall apthis act
visions
sessions
all
the
attend
a
who
shall
clerk
point
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
The
held.
are
court
of
the
terms
regular
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of him by the
court.
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
to
for the transaction of Us business and
act: to Issue
carry out the provisionsto of this
of
transaction
the
any process necessary
the business of said court, and to Issue commissions to take depositions as provided In
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
ol said Justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
marshal for any
duty of the United States
district or Territory In which the court is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court In person or by deputy
when so directed by the court The court
hall hold such sessions tn the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
give notice of the times and places of the
holding of such sessions, by publication In
Both the English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
uch State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less

the
than thirty days next preceding ses
times nf the holdlne of such
be
adiourned
such
sessions
may
but
sions,
from time to time without such publication.
Skc. . That there shall also be appointed
bv the President bv and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney.
learned In the law, who snail wnen
appointeu
be a resident aud citizen of some btate of
th iTnirrt Ktata. to renresent the United
States In said court And there shall be apa person who
pointed by the said court,
shall be when appointed a citizen and resident of some state of the United States,
skilled In the bpanlsh and English lan- Uages, to act as interpreter allauutheu.iiM.ivi
sessions
n aala court to
attend
other services
thereof, and to performhimsuch the
court
as may be required of
by
ski;, a. ThatlinmedlatelvUDontheorganl- atlon of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and ol the time ana piace ui
th ttrat
thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days In one newspaper at
tbe City of Washington and in one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published In
both the Spanish and English languages,
auu snail contain me suusiduic ui
bua. 4. That It shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Generof such Territories and State, or the
records who may nave
keeper of anyof publicrecords
and papers reany
possessions
to
land
grants or claim for
any
lating
in
land within said States and Territories be
relation to which any petition shall
on the application
brought under this act, or
of any person Interested
by the attorney
f the United States, to safely transmit
uch records and papers to said court or ts
attend in person or by deputy any session
thereof when required by said court, aa
produce such records and papers.
Sua 5. That the testimony which ns
been heretotore lawfully aud regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l
or by the Comproper Territory or StateLand
office, upon
missioner of the General
to them, respectively,
any claims presented evidence
lu all trials
shall be admitted in
under this act when the person testifying is
dead, so far as tue subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
u lgive It such weight as, in Its Judgment,
iter all the circumstances, itougut to have.
lawful
be
for
B.
any
shall
That It
Sue.
or their
person or pertons or corporation
legal representatives, claiming lands within
by the
the limits o the territory derived
United Slates trom the Republic ot Mexico
and now embraced within tne Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado oror WyoMexming by virtue of any such Spanish
ican grant concession, warrantto or survey
recognize
as the United States are bound
of
and confirm by virtue of the treaties
cession of said country by Mexico to the
of
at
date
the
the
which
States
United
passage of this act have not been continued
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally decided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already --complete and
perfect In
a petition in
very such case, to present
in the State or
writing to the said court
(aid land is situated and
Territory wherecourt
holds its sessions, but
where the said
cases arising in the States and Territories
In which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be Instituted at such place as
rules of the court.
aur be designated by the
Tne petition shall set forth fully the
to
claims
the lands, and
nature of their
date and form of the
particularly state the
or
warrant
order of
frant concession,
which they claim, by whom
names
or
of
name
the
any
person or
made,
persons in possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and also the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, wi;h
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been continued, considered er acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
States, or been heretofore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law forU the adof land titles within the nits of
justment
the said territory so acquired, and by them
on
unfavorably or recommended
reported
for confirmation, or authorized to be suror
not; and pray In such petition
veyed
that the validity of such title or claim may
be Inquired Into and decided.
Auu the said court Is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition In conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the petitions and proof! In case no answer or answers be tiled, after due notice, or on the
of any
petitionorand the answer or answers
persons Interested In preventing
person
and
claim
est&bllshed,
the
from
being
any
answer of the attorney for the United
States, where be may have filed an answer,
and such testimony and proof as may be
a
taken; and a copy of such petition,or with
claimcitation to any adverse possessor
ant, shall immediately after the filing of the
same be served on such possessor or claimant In the ordinary legal manner of serving
auch process In the proper State or Terrion the attorney
tory, and In like manner
for the United States; and It. shall be the
ot the attorney for tbe United States,
duty
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
berelnbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
hown, be granted by the court, or a judge
plead,
thereof, to enter an appearance, and and
In
answer or demur to said petition;
default of snch plea, answer or demurrer
said
or
made
within
thirty days
being
within tbe further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to hear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and reuder a final decree according to the provision! of this act, and In
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
in every cage the court shall require the
petition to be sustained by satisfactory
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall
lave been filed or not
Sao. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to tbe filing of said petition shall be conducted as near as may be according to the
ractlce of the courts of equity of the
nlted States, except that tbe answer of the
United States shall not be
attorney of theverified
required to be as by his oath, and except that, as far
practicable, testimony
hall be taken In the court or before one of
tbe justices thereof. The said court shall
nave full power and authority to hear and
determine all questions arising In case before It relative to the title to the land, the
subject of such case, the extent location
and boundaries thereof, and other matter
connected therewith fit and proper to be
beard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tbe question of the
validity of tbe title, and the boundaries of
the grant er claim presented for the adjudication, aecerdlng to the law f nations, the

conclusive.

'
Cpon the rendition of any Judgment of the
court continuing any claim, it shall be the
States to
attorney of the United
duty of the Attorney-Generain writing, of
notify the
such judgment, giving him a clear statement of the case and the points decided by
the court which statement shall be verified
by the certlllcate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and in any case in which such
statement shall not be received by the
within sixty days next after
rney-General
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
States
appeal on the part of thesixUnited
months next
shall continue to exist until
after the receipt of such statement. ItAnd if
shall so direct shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
transmit the record of any cause in which
final Judgment has been rendered to the
for his examination. In all
cases It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to Instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course tobe pursue
taken.
and whether or not an appeal shall
Sua 10. That when any aeciaion oi confirmation shall become iinal. the clerk of the
court In which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
the decree of conlirmation, which shall
plainly state the location, boundaries and
arer. of the tract coniirmed. The said Commissioner shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so coniirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spective Territory ortheState,
l
Surveyor-Generathereof completed,
shall give notice that the same has been
once
a
for four
week,
done, by publication
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory or
such there be)
State, and the other (if any
near the land so surveyed, such
published
both
in
the Spanish
to
be
notices
published
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genershall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public inspection for the
date
full period of ninety days fromIn the newsthe
ot the first publication of notice
Terriof
the
at
the
published
capital
paper
tory or State.
If, at the expiration or sucn penoa, no oolection to such survey shall have been
filed with htm, he shall approve the same
It to the Commissioner of the
..1
n A nMa
nand .forward
nHthln
llM
of
period ninety days, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an Interest In the conlirmation or by anyclaiming an Interest in the tract emparty
hrarfA in .tin anrvev or anv nart thereof.
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
the interest of the obstating distinctly
the grounds of his objection, and
jector and him
or his attorney, and Bled with
signed by
,
with such affidavits
the
or other proofs as he may produce In supAt the expiration of
of
his
objection.
portuM
(rt
ninptv riava. the Surveyor-Genera- l
such survey, with the objec-forward
shall
i .11..,,
n OUl'LILIl 11, Wl
xi
n1nnn
111 Up"
11UI1B BUU piUUlO UICU 1,1 a.mnAx
such objections, and his report
posltlon to,
of
GenCommissioner
the
to
the
thereon,
eral Land Office.
surof
such
upon
any
receipt
Immediately
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
In which the final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey and of any ob-proofs that may have been
iectlons andshall
be furnished; and the
said court shall thereupon determine if the
aid survey is In substantial accordance
with the decree of conlirmation. If found
to be correct, the court Bhall direct Its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its approval. If found to be iJcorrect the court
shall return the same for correction In such
as It shall direct When any
particulars
by the court, it
survey Is finally approvedCommissioner
of
shall be returned to the
the General Land Office,towho shall as soon
be Issued thereon
as may be cause a patent
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
expenses of making the survey and plat provided for In this section and In respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be Issued,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a lien on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
"as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such
payment
Sbo. 11. That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any city lot town lot, village
lot farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
or Immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to conlirmation by the United
States, for the establishmentorof a city, town,
Mexican Govor village, by tbe Spanish
ernment or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
which said city, town,
where th land upon was
or village Is situated
originally granted
to an Individual tbe claim shall be presented
by, or in tbe name of, said Individual or bis
legal representatives.
Seo. lS. That all claims mentioned In section six of this act, which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the takeffect of this act, If no petition In respect
ing
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, In
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That in any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
non
minors, marriedarewomen, or persons
interested In any land
compos mentis
claim or matter brought before the court It
shall be Us duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for such persons under disability and
a petition to be filed in their behalf,
require
as in other cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights.
The judges, respectively, of said court are
l,
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authorized In all cases arising under
this act to grant lu vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
La Corto de Reclamos rleTerrenos
St itfS In preserving order, compelling the
estableciila el 8 de Mayo de 1891,
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of witnesses and lu punish por un Acto del Congreso entltulado,
ing conteurots.
sec. 11). That all the foregoing proceed "i'ara eatulilecer una Corte de Keclamoa
ings ana runts stiau tie conducted ana as do Terrenos Privailos, y para proveer por
la adjudicaddn de clertoa reclamos de
subject to the following provisions
well as to the other provisions of this act, terrenos
privadog en varioa Estados y
namely:
First 'So claim shall be allowed that shall Tetritorios," acaba de organizarse en Dennot appear to be upon a title lawfully and ver, Colorado, el dia lo. do Julio de 1891,
from the Government of habidudopo
regularly derivednor
nombrado un Secretario y
or Mexico,
from any of the States
Spain
of the Hepublic of Mexico having lawful au- otroa empleados. subalternos seguu lo
one
to
of
and
make grants
that
land,
thority
por el Uongreso. Por lo tanto, de
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United conformidad con la 6rden del Juez PrinciStates, the claimant would have had a law- pal y de los Jueces Asociados, la primera
ful right to make perfect had the tetritory Besion de la corte queda anunciada para
not been acquired by the United States, and el Martes dla 17 de Noviombre de 1891,
the United States are bound, upon the
of the public law, or by the pro- en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
principles
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect Acto del Congreso creando esta corte es
and permit to become complete and perfect
if the same was not at said date already como slgue:
"El Senado y la Camara de los Estados
complete and perfect
second No claim shall be allowed that
Unidos de America en Congreso
shall interfere with or overthrow any Just
decretan:
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
SttccroN 1. Que por esto e creado un
any land or place.
of
Third No allowance or confirmation
nuevo tribunal & llamarse "Corte de Reany claims shall confer any right or title to clamos de Terrenos Privadoa," y & conaia-ti- r
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
de un Juez Principal y cuatro aaocia-do- s
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
que aV tiempo de su nombramlento
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless sean ciud tuos y residentea de alguno
Buch grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or In equity: but all such de los Estad .s Unidos, y quidnes han de
mines and minerals shall remain the prop- ser nombrados por tl Preaidente con la
right of anuencia del Senado. Ocuparan sub pues-to- a
erty of the United States, with theoe
wormng tne same, wnicn lact siiau siuieu
por el te"rmino que explra el 31 de
in all patents issued under this act But no
such mine shall be worked on any property iJlcieinbre de 18U;, y trea de ellos seran
coniirmed under this act without the consent suticientes para conatituir un quorum.
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress Dicha corte conooerfi de causaa tocanteg
a reclamoa de terreaoa prlvados Begun
hereafter passed.
Fourth Ho claim shall be allowed for any laa disposidonea de
eateacto;podr4 adop-ta- r
land, the right to which has hitherto
todas aquellaa reglas que el ejercicio
been lawfully acted upon ana aeciaea Dy
de sua fuueiones y el cumplimiento de
Congress, or under its authority.
No proceeding, decree, or act under este acto requieran, d cuyo fin nombrar4
jyta
or
anect
tne
tnis act snail conciuae
private
as between each other, all un Secretario, un Diputado Secretario, y
rights of personsshall
be reserved and saved y un Taquigrafo; expedira procesogy
of which rights
to the same effect as if this act had not been
s
comisiouados para tomar
and
passed; but the proceedings, bedecrees,
do acuerdo con lo dispueato en
conclusive
acts herein provided for shall
of all rights as between the United States Cap. 17 titulo 13 de loa Eatatutoa Reviea-dand all persons claiming any Interest or
de log Estadoa Unidos. Cado uno de
In such lands.
right
Sixth No conlirmation or decree concern- tos jueces aeparadamente podra adralnls-tra- r
this act shall in any
juramentos y afirmacionea. Es
ing any claim under
manner operate or have effect against the
del Mariscal de los Estados Unidos
United States otherwise than as a release en
cuulquiera Territorio 6 Estado donde
by the United States of its right and title to
o
the land confirmed, nor shall It operate to la corte se encuentre, el servir todo
make the United States In any manner
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en
such
liable In respect of any
grants, claims,
que asi la corte lo requiera, ha de
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
aaistir a laa sesionea en persona 6 por
as is in this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation in respect of any medio de su dioutado.
El local de las
claims or lands, mentioned in section 6 of Besionea de esta corte aerfi en los Estados
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time y Territorioa aqui moncionadoa. Al conof the transfer of sovereignty to the United tent pSarso una seaidn se dara aviso del
States as referred to in this act shall in any tiempo y del lugar de la misma
case be made or patent issued for a greater
la noticia en ingle's y espafiol
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the right of any one original grantee una vez a la Bemana por doa semanas
or claimant, or In the right of any one origi- consecutivas en
algiin peri6dico de la
nal grant to two or more persons Jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was author- capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex- corte esta para reunirse; y la ultima
ico applicable to the claim.
ae dara no menoa que 30 diaa
EigMhHo concession, grant, or other antes d.el
to acquire land made upon any
tiempo asiguado; pero la corte
authority or
condition
gin dar tal aviso por
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, Bhall be admitted or con- fiuede prorogarae
firmed unless it shall appear that every such
Sec. 2. Para representar 4 los Estados
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and In the manner stated in Unidos, el Preaidente, con la anuencia del
or
authorother
such
concession, grant,
any
senado, nombrara un procurador compe-tentland.
ity to acquire
veraado en leyea, que al tiempo de
Sec. 14. That if in any case It snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed u nombramlento sea ciudadano y
to any claimant under the provisions of this
de alguno de loa Estados Unidos.
act shall have been sold or granted by the La corte nombrar
un Intdrprete v Tra- United States to any other person, such title
to
such
ductor
other
bien inatruido en el ingle's y espa-Bo- l,
United
person
States
from the
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
al tiempo de su norobramiento
decree, and upon proof being made to the ha dequien
eer ciudadano y residente de alguno
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
value of the land so sold or de los Estados Unidos. El Intfeirprete'
grant, and the court
shall render Judgment asistirfi A todaa las sesloneg de la Corte, y
such
granted,
in favor of such claimant, against the United
of said land desempenara cualquier otro cargo que le
States, for the reasonable value
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments, luerea8ignauo.
one
and
dollar
twenty-fivnot exceeding
Mix'. 3. Inmediutumente
despuda de
cents per acre for such lands; and such
found shall be a charge on organizarse la corte, el Secretario dara
Judgment when
the treasury of the United States. Either noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
aggrieved by such la primera aesion ee ha de tenerj por
party deeming himself
may appeal in the same manner as
judgment,herein
dias so publicara el aviso en algun
of continuation of
cases
in
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the pur- peri6dico de la ciudad de Washington,y de
pose of ascertaining the value and amount laa respectivaa capitales de Colorado,
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the Arizona
y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon
court and proof taken before the court or
by a commissioner appointed for that pur- BerSeningla y espafiol, y contendra en
pose by the court
luataiicia lo diapuesto en este acto.
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacifin del procuJuly 22nd, 1854, entitled
gress approved
"An act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l rador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algun
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne- interesado, el comlslonado del Despacho
braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
geother purposes," and all General de Terrenos,loa agrlmenaoregcita-dtherein, and for or
in extension thereof, or nerates de los Estados 6 Territoriog
acts amendatory
en eate acto 6 el guardian de los
supplementary thereto, anil all acts or parts
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of archlvos en
cuyo poder haya papeles 6
this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 13. That in township surveys here registros concernlentes & causas pendien-te- s
after to bo made in the Territories of New
ante la corte, produciran personal-meut- e
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
6 pordiputado dichos papeles 6 al
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if It shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of menog ban de reinitirlos por un conduc-t- o
the deputy surveyor making such survey
seguro & la cuatodia de la corte.
himself,
that any person has, through
Bice. 5. En causas a esta corte presen-tadahis ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
n
y que en alguno u otro tiempo
successors In title or possession, been in
estado pendientes ante el comisiona-d- o
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona tide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Geof any tracts of land, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not ex- neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
acres. In such causa surglese, laa evidencias que enton-ce- s
ceeding oneforhundred and sixty
years next preceding
townshipsof twenty
se tomaron son perfectamente
the time making such survey, the deputy
the
y deben admitirse en la nueva
surveyor shall recognize and establish sublines of such possession aud make the
averlguacidn por esta corte cuando el que
division of adjoining land In accordance did tal evidencia no se puede procurar
therewith. Such possession shall be accuthe field notes of the survey por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-l- o
rately defined inon
the township plat, with
and delineated
que estas evidencias han de asumir en
the boundaries and area of the tract as a el litigio esta sujeto 4 la discrecldn de la
separate, legal subdivision. hi The deputy corte y 4 los circunstancias del caso.
shall return with
survey the
surveyor names
of all persons so found to be ' Sec 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-cid- n
name or
in possession, with a proper description of
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
the tract ln'the possession of each, as shown
Nevada 6 Wyomby the survey, and the proof furnished to Arizona, Utah, Colorado,
ing, ya sea en vlrtud de mercedes hechas
him of such possession.
ey
and proofs,
Upon receipt ot such sui-6 Mexico, ya en vlrtud de althe Commissioner of the General Land por Espafia
Office shall cause careful investigation to be guna 6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
made in such manner as he shallueem neces- tos Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
sary for the ascertainment of the truth In del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacidn
and if
respect of such claim and occupation,
satisfied upon such investigation that the 6 sua representantes en ley, si sua titnlos
claimant comes within the provisions of this no han sido aun flnalmente adjudlcados,
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued tendran derecho de hacer su peticion pato the parties so found to be in possession ra este fin en el
tiempo de cortes y en el
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however, That no person shall be lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for, Cauaas por terrenos situados donde la
more than one hundred and sixty acres In corte no tiene sesicaes
regulares, se
his own right by virtue of this section; And
en el lugar que la corte desigprovided further, That this section shall not
apply to any city lot town lot village lot, ners. La peticion contendrft en sugtan-ci- a
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of sec- la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual
tion 11 of this act
le deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
Sua 17. That in the case of townships hereque poseen
tofore surveyed In the Territories of New hizo, los nombres de personas de
lo mlsmo
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of 6 reclaman lo mismo 6 parte
all
Nevada
and
persons advergo al demandante; deben cltarse la
Colorado,
Wyoming,
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
loa
linderos
de dicho
lawful successors In title of possession, be- magnitud, el sitlo, y un
mapa de ello tan
came citizens of the United States by reason reclame, adjuntando
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who correcto como Be pueda. Ha de conatar
have been In the actual, continuous, adverse 1 el reclamo ha sido confirm ado alguna
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres vez, 6de algun modo conslderado por el
each, for twenty years next preceeding such Congreso 6 por las autoridades de log Essurvey, shall be entitled, upon making proof tados Unidos; si ha sido alguna vez
of such fact to the satisfaction of the regispara adjudicarse por lag autoriter and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General dades congtituidas por ley dentro de los
Land Office upon such Investigation as is Territories donde esta situado el reclamo:
for In section 18 of this act to enprovided
ter without payment of purchase money, si el Informe de dlchas autoridades fue
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions, favorable 6 no; si fu4 recomendada la
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, Conflrmncl6n a ordenada alguna agrimenas shall Include their said possession; Provided, however, That no person shall be en- sura. Finalmente la peticidn debe
titled to enter more than one such tracts, in
que se inquiera y que se d6 juiclo
bis own right, under tbe provisions of this final sobre la validez del titulo.
section.
it
Queda por esto autorizada y requerlda
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
n
either of the two next preceding sections of la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
l
a
filed
be
shall
with
this act
en todas causas relativas 4 reclaof the proper State or Territory wttmn mos
de terrenos, cuando estaa hayan sido
two years next after the passage of this act,
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And presentadas por peticidn Begun eate acto;
the class of cases provided for In said two oir4 y determ!nar4 la causa ya sobre la
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated by the court created by this- peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan
act, and no tract of such land shall be sub- para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
entry under the land laws of the parte contraria, despues de haber sido
tect to States.
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of debidamente notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la pethe court established by this act shall cease ticidn, y sobre la rdplica de reclamantes
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of en adverso acompafiada de la re'plica del
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
Uniand all papers, files and records in the pos- Procurador por parte de los Estados
session ot the said court, belonging to any dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pashall
office
of
United
the
other public
States,
ra comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
be returned to sucb office, and all other de 1a
peticidn debe servirse & los reclain the possespapers, files and records
sion of or appertaining to Bald court shall be mantes en adverso, al uso del Estado d
returned to and tiled in the Department of Territorio donde elservlcio se haga,y de
the Interior.
lgnal manera se hara respecto de servi-clApproved March 3, 1891.
al Procurador. 80 dias despue's de la
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy
cita, d mas si la corte, 4 uno de log jueces
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin extiende el limite, el procurador y loa4
reclamantes adversos compareceran
'Ointment.
su defensa d re'plica, 6 de lo con-trA certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyot hacer
io quedaran nulos sua intereses, y la
Tetter,. Salt Rhottm, Scald Head, Ok corte pasar4 4 determinar la causa sobre
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema la peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En
julcio
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple ningun caso, sinembargo, se dar4
tenido nnalnvesti-gacidand Files. It is cooling and soothing. final sin antes haberse
corte
la
es
de
debar
el
completa, y
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
que la peticidn estd apoyada por
requerir
it after all other treatment had failed pruebas satlafactoriu, antes de aflnnar
It is put up in 39 and 60 cent boxes.
al demandante en su reclamo.
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Sec. T. Los
subal
procedlmlentos
euientes 4 la peticidn se huran & la inaue
nera que en lag Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepcidn de que el procurador no estii
obltgado 4 acompaQar su re'plica de una
dfeclaracldn jurada y de que lu evidencia se
ha de tomar en plena Corte d ante uno
de los Jueces, Bi fuere posible. Queda
ademas autorizada la Corte para couocor
de causas relativas 4 tit u los de terrenos
de la especie citada en este acto, d 4 sua
limites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que estas causas le fuosen presentadas; el modo
de fallarseri por julcio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arrcglo al derecho
de gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe III- dalgo pactado enn Mexico el 2 de Febre-- !
brero de 1848, al del 30 de Diciembre de
1853 con la minma Republica, y & las leyea
yordenanzas del gobierno,de las amies se
pretenda deribarel titulo. En todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha de citar el tratado, la ley ti ordenanza en que se funda, y
ha de especificar la extensidn el sitio y
a
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Lag personas d corporaciones
que reciaman terrenos dentro de los Territories mencionados, por titulos que
fueron vdlidos al adquirir los Estados
Unidos estas regionea, tendran el derecho, aunque no el deber, de aplicar 4 la
Corte para que Be conflrme su reclamo.
Hecha una vez la aplicacidn la corte
como de ordinario. En estos
si el titulo se establece,la conflrmacion
ser4 solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
cubre,salvando siempre laa apropiaciones
hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y los Intereses que algiin otro
tuviere en oposlcidn 4 loa del demandante. La confirmacidn ser4 unicamente co- mo un traspaso, que los Estados Unidos
hacen de su derecho, pero no afectar4
los Intereses de terceroa. Si el Jefe de
este ;departamento de justicia, creyere
conveniente para loa intereaea del publi-- I
co,d para los de algiin individuo particular que el titulo u reclamo de algun
poseedor gea presentado ante la Corte,
har4 que el procurador de los Estudos
Unidos, presente una peticidn sobre el
asunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
haya querido presentarse de su propia
voluntad. La peticidn ha de citar que el
titulo eg disputable, y en caso que no ol
titulo sino la extension el sitio d los linderos son el tema de la controversia, ae
alegaran estas razonea en sustancia y se
pedir4 la adjudicacidn de la causa. Acto
continuo, proceder4 la corte 4 ejercer su
Juri8diccidn y dar4 su fallo, de acuerdo
con la juaticia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno 4 log Intereaea que otroa tengan
contra ei poaeeaor,
Sko. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se
pronunciare el fallo, podr4 apelar 4 la
Corte Suprema de los Estados en seis meg
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone para apelacionesen las Cortes
de Circuito, haciendo una excepcidn con
respecto al valor de la coBa en controversia. Efectuada la apeiacldn, laCorte Suo
prema juzgara de nuevo la causa
la ley y los hechos producidoa
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebaa
adiclonalea, segtin el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los procedimientos de la Corte inferior 4 fin de hacerlos conformarse con la
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconsido-racid- n
toda materia relativa 4 la causa
est4 sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
juiclo 4 que su averiguacidn la condujere
ser4 final y conclusivu; maa si la causa
no mere apeiada en el debido termlno,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusivo. Al conflrinarse un reclamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notificar al Procurador General
exponiendole clara y sencillamente el
caso, y las razones que constituyen la
base de la confirmacidn. A este fin tendril que verificar su informe por un
del Juez Presidente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que 60 dias despues
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibldo aiin el requerido informe. el derecho de apelar continua integro
en log Estados Unidos, por seia meses,
contando deade el dia en que el informe
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos le rem!tir4 los procedimientos de
la Corte para examinarloa, y una vez
de su contenido, dari H primera
Bus instruccloneg al aegundo, sobre si hay
que apelar, d no, y sobre los pasos que se
han de tomar.
Sko. 10. En el caso de juiclo final, el
Secretario de la Corte har4 certificado de
lo mismo al Comlslonado del Despacho
General de Terrenos adjunt4ndole una
copla del decreto por el cual han de cons-ta- r
los linderos, el sitio, y la extensidn
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisio-nad-o
har4 que ae agrimense el terreno 4
costo de los Estados Unidos, un informe
sucir de lo cual se pasar4 al Arimen-go- r
General del Estado d Territorio, donde el terreno se halle, y se le entregar4
simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
Dar4 aviso entonces el
agrimensura.
Agrimensor Generai de lo ocurrido
en ingle's y espafiol, una vez 4 la
semana por cuatro semanas consecutivas
en algun periddico de la Capital del Estado 0 Territorio, y en el de algun lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias estara el informe en manos del
Agrimensor General para inspeccidn del
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hiciere
objeccidn, el asunto quedar4 aprobado y
ser4 devuelto al Comiaionado del Despacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrario hay quien presente objeccidn,
la har4 por escrito citando sua intereses
y las razones en que se apoya. La eBcri-tur- a
ha de ir firmada por la parte d por
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agrimensor General acompafiada de tales
pruebas y declaraclones juradas que en
su soporte se aduzcan. Terminados los
90 dias el Agrimensor General romitira el
o
asunto al Comiaionado de terrenos
de un Informe suyo propio sobre
la materia, al reclbo de lo cual, venga d
o
no acompafiado de objecciones, el
lo devolver4 4 la Corte cuyo decreto motivd estos tramltes. Pasar4 la
Corte entdnces 4 examinar si el informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las
bien fundadas. En caso del informe, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotar4 lo mismo 4 la margen d en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolver4 para corregirlo. Una vez aprobado el Informe de la agrimensura, expe-dir- 4
cuanto antes el Comisionado de terrenos una patente 4 favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fud confirmado; con la inteli- de que el duefio ha
Sencia, sinembargo,
la mitad de los gastos incurri-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no se sal-del reclamante no tendr4 derecho 4 su
patente, y ann se expone 4 que se venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea necesarlo para cubrlr los gastos, al
en sets meses no se apresura 4 liquidar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdisposlcldneacontenidasen
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente
4 alguna plaza, villa, rancho d aldea, d
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
directamente de alguna merced que los
Estadoa Unidos estan obligados 4 recono-ce- r
y que fud dada por Espafia d Mexico para fines de poblacidn. Reclamoa de
esta especie han de presentarse 4 nombro
de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
plaza sehalla en terreno originalmente
concedido 4 un solo individuo, entdnces
la peticidn ser4 4 nombre de dicho individuo, d de bus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccidn sexta de eate acto se presentar4n
por peticidn dentro de dos afios desde el
paaaje de eate acto, d de lo contrario Be
perder4 todo derecho para siempre.
cuando viniere 4 conocimlento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, d
mujercasada, d persona demente tiene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombr4neles un guardian ad litem qul4n
presenter la peticidn 4 frvor suyo y f

'

de-se-

8,

publi-cAndo-

ta

acorn-pafiad-

Comi-sionad-

obje-clon-

e,

asIgnarS un abogado que vele por sus
inetreses. Cuando la corte no esta en
caiia uno do los jueces separada-nieut- e
podra dar drdeues pava la tumade
..videncia; y oini y dcterminard mocionea
intolocutnnaa que no ufecton material-ment- o
el cucrpo del litigio. En exigir
!a ubservancia del drdeu, d la entiega
do papeles, libros d documentos; en
y en castigar desacatos,
procurar
a su autoridad.esta Corte tendr4 todas laa
farultades propins de una Corte de
de los Estadoa Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademas de lo dispuesto, los
procedinieiitos de la Corte y los reclamos
de loa litigantes so hardn con arreglofi lo
siguientc:
lo. No debe confirmarse ningtin reclamo que no tenga por base un titulo
legiumo dado por Espafia d Mexico, da
por algiin estado de la republica mexica-npara ello autorizado. Incluyese en reclamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la compra de eatas regiones por
Unidos aun no eataba completo,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los sucesos
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. Conste tambien que los
Estados Unidog quedan obligadoa por
fucro intemacional, y por tratado 4 permit ir que estos titulog incompletes se
perfeccionen.
2o. No Be ha de confirmar ningun reclamo que pugne con loa derechog justog
y atm uo extiiitos de losiudios.
3o. La confirmacidn de un reclamo no
minas nl en metales precio-sopasa titulo
4 no ser que la merced de donde el titulo se deriva lo conceda d 4 no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido posterior-menied- e
un modo legitimo, Dichos metales son propiedad de los Estados Unidos
quienps tienen el derecho de explotarlos,
como ba de conatar por las patentes
comforme 6 este acto ejecutadas. Sinembargo, en tanto que el Congreso no haga
una ley de lo contrario, no podran explo-tars- o
estas minaa Bin el prdvlo consent!-mieut- o
del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de confirmar reclamos
ctiyos tltuloa ban sido ya determinadoa
por el Congreso d por mafcdato del Congreso con arreglo 4 la ley.
5o. Los decretos que se den en virtud
de este acto no obrarSn en menoacabo de
los intereses de personas privadas, y su
efecto ser4 unicamente determinar log
derechos respectivos de log Estados Unidos y do los que contra ellos reclaman.
6o. Los decretos que se den bajo las
dispoaiciones de este acto obraran tan
solo como un traspaso que los Estados
Unidos hacen de bus derechog, y en ningun caso deben construirse como actoa
de garnntla puesto que loa Estados Unidog
quedan por esto completamente exonerates de toda responBabilidad en lo futuro,
7o. En log casos ya enumeradoa en
secciou sexta, y en los de reclamoa quo
aun no estabau completes cuando eBtos
Territorioa entraron 4 ser parte integran-t- e
de los Estados Unidos, la confirmacidn
ha de ser unicamente por once leguat
cuadradaa, y en ningun caso ha de exce-de- r
la cantidad aprobada lo que autorl-zaba- n
respecto del reclamo, lua respectivaa leyes de Mexico y Espana.
8o. En caso3 donde el mercenado esta-b- a
obligado por el tenor de la conceaidn 4
cumplir con ciertaa condicloues, d 4 pres-ta- r
ciertos servicioa, la merced nose apro-barsi no parece que dichas condiciones
se cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que cl terreno
o
as! aprobado d alguna parte ha sido
u douado ya por los Estados UDidoa
4 otra persona, la venta ser4 v41ida; pero
sobre pruebas satisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallal
contra los Estados Uuidos y 4 favor del
demandante por el precio justo del reclamo, sin incluir el do las mejoras. Lo qua
fuere asiguado se pagar4 del Tesoro Na
clonal y en niuguu caso se exceder4 la
stima de un peso volute y cinco centavoi
por acre. Cualquiera de las partes qua
se sienta agraviada por el fallo podr4 apelar como so ha diapuetto para apeluciouea
en caso
hechas por Mexico d
Espafia. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierraa, la Corte har4
que se agrimensen, y tomard ella misma
d Dombrara un Comisionado para tomai
la evidencia necesaria.
k'B

Cir-cui-
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ven-did-

Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso
Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donai
terrenos 4 los pobladoreB, y para otros
fines analogos," la seccidn octava y toda
otra ley inconsistente con el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec.
En la agrimensura de sitios
que ea lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mdxico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, d sus
ascendientes han residido de buena ii
por veinte alios continua y excluaiva-ment- e
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
ItiO acres es su deber establecer los Undo-ro- s
de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la re
particidn de las tierras adyacentes de
conformidad con ello. La descripcidn
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que se
haga de la misma. En su informe dar4
el diputado agrimensor log nombres de
las personas en posesidn, citara el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitira lab
evider.clas por 61 tomadas respecto de
asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examinara detenidamente, y
si le conta que el reclamo es bueno, har4
que se expida una patente 4 favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no ss dara patente por mas de 100 acres, tl se incluye
en esta seccidn ningun solar perteneciente 4 villa, plaza, rancho d aldea cuyo titulo tenga el caracter de los citauos en
seccidn Unddclma.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si d
por bus ascendientes reclame tierras en los
ya agrlmensados sitios de estos Terrltorios,
tendr4 derecho 4 que ee le dd patente por
los mismos cuando pareciere que el d sus
ascendiente por quienes esta en posesidn
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que sti
posesidn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
los veinte afios anterlores 4 la citada agrimensura. La patente se expedira libre
de costos para el reclamante el laa pruebas son suticientes en la opinldn del Comiaionado del Despacho General de Terrenos y del Registrador del Diatrito,
donde el reclamo bo encuentre; pero en
ningtin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Sko. 18. Los reclamoa que caen bajo
las dog secclones anterlores deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Estado d
Territorio donde el terreno se nulla, y
esto dentro de dog afios desde el pasaje
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedarAa
nulos yde ningtin valor. La Corte de
Reclamos de Terrenos Privadog, nada
tendr4 que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte loa terrenoa mismos de esta descripcidn eBtdn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos publlcos.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por eate acto
creado termlnar4 su exlatencia el 81 de
Diclembre de 1895. Todo papel, regiatro
d documento de algnn departamento publico, que en su poder Be hallare, Ber4
devuelto 4 donde corresponde, y log relatives 4 su propia secretarla, Iran al De- partamento del Interior donde se
apro-bad-

o

.

Lo cual se pone en conocimlento del
publico para su lntellgencla y fines con
giguientes.
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.
Jakes H. Reuder,
Secretario.
Por Tuos. B. Baldwin,
DicuUdo.
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Mr. Sellgman cn Hallway Securitles-O-

J. S. Candelario,

PAWN BROKER
Buys, Polls, Rents and Exrhnnges Second
Uaua Goods. All are cordially Invited to

call and ste me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

SYMPTOMS OF LITER DISEASE;
Loss of appetite ; lad breath ; bail taste In
tho mouth ; tontruo coated ; pain under the
shoulder-bladintlio back or side often
mistaken for rheumatism; sour stomach
; indigeswith flatulency ami vater-bras- h
tion; bowels lax nnd costive by turns;
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
restlessness, with sensation of having left
something undono which ought to have
been done; fullness after eating; bad
temper; blues; tired forlinir; yellow appearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness, etc.
Not all, but always some of these indicate want of action of the Liver. For

Hou. B. Seligman, who returned yes
terday from an extended trip east, Bays
times are good back there now and
money is procurable at easy terms ; that
foreign gold is pouring in at a most grati
fying rate, over $20,0U0,00J having come
from England and France during the
past six weeks, and this, and good crops
in the west and the assurance of big rail
road earnings, makes it a very favorable
time for placing railroad securities. This
condition of all'airs is not temporary but
will, apparently, exist for the next year
and a hulf at least.
Mr. Selieman regards the time as par
tii!iilrlvnrooitious now for pushing new
railroad Muterpriaes in New Mexico, lie
said he had no duubt but that, should
business men of Colorado and JNew Mexico organize to construct a new nortli and
hmii.Ii line, thev would have no dilUculty
in securing ample financial backing. His
idea is to organize an independent comline
pany and extend the narrow guage
umicr an agreement with tne I). & K. G.
He
to operate its trains over the same.
thinks a company should be formed to
build such a line (roui Santa Fe, via
and San l'edro toJiVibuquerque, with
a view to eventually pushing southwest
from that point, and having a White Oaks-Evalley connection by buildIf the Las
ing from San Pedro soulh.
Oaks line is first underway
a snort tap from San l'edro southeast
would connect with it for tlie benent oi
Albuquerque, (Jemllos, Sau l'edro and
Santa Fe. With the wonderful Bhowing
in natural resources that can be made in
sunnort of such a Bvstem of roads Mr
Seligman thinks the bonds to build it
could be easily placed at the east aud a
liberal traffic agreement to operate it
made with the 1). & K. li. management.
Or-nllo- s
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A Safe, Reliable Remedy

lJaso-i'ec-

that can do no harm and has never been
known to fail to do good,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
AN EFFECT I' A L SPECIFIC FOR
llmvcl Complaint,
Malaria,
Sick Hciuliiehe,
Dyspepsia,
Count i pat ion,
lliliouisncss,
Iuumlicn,
Kidtioy A fVect inii.n,
Colic.
Mental Depression,
A rHYSICIAVS OPINION,
"lhave been practicing medicine for twenty

Vetias-Whit-

years and have never been iAc to put up a vegetable compound that voul-llike Simmons Liver
Regulator, promptly and effectually move the
Liver to action, and al the same time aid (instead
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative powers
of the system."
L. M. Hinton, m. n., Washington, Ark.

e

THE DC KAN OO NOKTIIWKSTKRN.

J. V. llauua, of Durango, general
manager of the Montezuma Valley Canal
ONLY OEX1IXE
company, owned by the millionaire sugar
Has our Z Stamp in red on front of wrapper,
barons, the Havemeyers, aud other New
J. H. Seilin & Co., Philadelphia, Fa. Yorkers, is in conference with the Albu
and he wants that
querque people
city to luruiuli him with a survey of a
METEOROLOGICAL.
hue of railroad from Ourango to AlbuO'FICB or Obskrvkb.
querque viaJemez springs. Mr. llauua
Santa Fe, N. M Oct., 12, 1891.
says tlie building ol a line between
Colo., and Eddy. N. M... would
p
5i
supply the only link necessary to com
O B
3 3'
plete tlie unbroken cnain between uui'
?9
aS
veston, Texas, aud Seattle, Wash. ; be
tween tlie Guif of Mexico and l'uget
cloudls Sound. He is informed by his flew
18.26
5 irfi a.m
Cloud y York financial agents that bonds for
5
ili 2!)
(10
Maximum Temperature
building such a road can uow be placed
44
Minimum lemne'ature
provided the business show ing will justify
T
Total Precipitation
unuertakiug the project, and his mission
ii u, hebbey, observer.
to Albuquerque is to hud out what tbal
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable
city will do toward donating lunds to sur
vey the best route from Durango to the

Mi
'Western Division.

TIMB

3STO.

In effect Sunday, April

31.

26, 1891.

EASTWARD.

WESTWARD.

STATIONS.
NO.
1:40
7:60
8:11

8:46
10:82
11:47
1:10

8. NO.

KO. 2. NO. 4,

1,

a 8:40 a! ijy. .Albuquerque. Ar lti:;a'
6:05"
9:6"
uoonage
10:18
5:25"
Wtngate
10:50

"

..(.allup
llolbrook

l:6(i p ...Navajo Kprings

1

i9 '

p 4:8J '
i :21
9: 5
11:56

6:45"
7:67"
9:45-- '
11:81"
1:05 a
8:48 '

Flagstatt

.

Springs....

4:40"
8:00"

Kingman
Tue Needles
...Kenner
S'.oU" 12:60
Bagdad
p
8:64 " s:oe
.... .isttKett.
10:17"

.

Baustow
.Mojave

4:80'H

:aj " Ar

I

6:. 3"
4:80
2:30
7:0
12:46 p
4:15" 10:15 a
2:00", 8:25'
11:81"! 6:io'
8:10"i 3:10"
6:32"! l:3i a
4:;u" 11:20 ps
1:40" 1:27
12:80p 8:06 p
,1:40P

'
Williams
' ..Prescott Junction

2:00 a ....Peach

a
p

lo:io"

9:30"
3:08
.. 1;27" 7:31"

Wiuslow

'

8 :20
10:85

L

A., T. &

.

RAILWAY N0TKS.

F. Hallway for all

Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California poiuts.

OJAVK

No change is made by sleeping car passengers
berueeu San Francisco HUd KanpaK I ity, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three hides. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
magnificent pine forests of the San Francince
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

And

Cave and

CHIT

Dwellers.

T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
a . a BinnKLL, Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bbbbt, Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N, M.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

y

one-thir-

,

u,

e

Advertising New Meiloo.
Gen. Dyrenforth, who had charge of
the government experiments for
in Texas, has written a very interesting account of the same, which has
been Dublished in the North American
In the courso of
Review for October.
bis article, be incidentally remarks that

in the Pecos valley, N. M., a region which
Book binding to the Queens taste and
was considered but a desert until a
at American prices at the New Mexican
ago, it is now no uncommon
achievement to produce four crops of book binderv.
vegetables in a season, by means of irrigation. The reason he gives is that the
lands are richly fertilized with deposits of
phosphates and vegetable decay, the accumulation of centuries, which have not
been washed out by frequent heavy
rains.
"Not all is geld that glitters" is a true
saying ; It is equally true that not all is
sarsaparilla that is so labelled. If you
would be sure of the genuine article, ask
COLORADO
for Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and take no other.
Health is too precious to be trifled with.

OFFICIAL BITS.

sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious matter. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very had
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

a

fifty-fou-

HONEST

and get rid of tt. Don't

delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum- bus, Ga, writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, and five inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 8 bottles of Swift's
Specific I consider its effects wonderful
almost mlraoulous." This is the record ot
1

Sa Sa Sa
Books oa Blood and Skin Diseases Free.

WE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,

COLLECTOR.

ROT

At

At Wo. 4
NEW

The bile is removed, the head cleared
and digestion restored by Simmons Liver
Regulator.
Milk Punch,
rado saloon.

10c

a glass, at Colora

CO
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m

O
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i
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BY THE SACK

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Nkw Mexican printing office.

at tne

Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA

-

FE,

ttslrallj

fi.

(H4
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PER
HUNDRED

Eotlrelj
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Academy of
Onr T.uTr nFTirrht

Q

-

T.L"

tt

Retiteif:

OF

Special Rates by tho weak

Music, Fainting and Private Lesions In
Languages, Kxtra Charges,
Tuition of Heleit Day Scholars, from Sit
to "5, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session b gins on the
firt M .Dday of September.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMT,
8 nperlor.

TAR R00 FING

TAR

ROOFING

Cheap and Durable.
Call at McKenzic's hardware

store on FELIX QUINTANA.

ALAMO

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per

:

AND:

SALE STABLE!

HOTEL

"

3ST. HVE.

OTEL

First
Class,

RUMSEY
&

mmiimm

burnham.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y
R. P.

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

IRdrt AND BRASS CASTINGS, X)RE, COAL AND LC3IBEK CARS, BHA
INO, PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

J.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY

M. Gongb, Pro.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel lor tourists and
traveling1 men. Best

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs.

LIYBRY'
FEED

".7

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

gallon at Colorado saloon.

PATTERSON & CO.

'

SantaFe

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
Board and Tuition per Annum, $200

Propr

.'. ' X 3
nC vt

LORETTO,

iTERMS EEASONABLE

J.T. FOR8HA,

h

!5--

palac:

BY TBE

CONDUCTED

Ms

SISTERS

Located,

I

o
o

First-clas-

om

'

JPIIj,

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

EICHAIE
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Potatoes

The Yost Writing Machine.
The

Hew and

Higher

Standard.

Mr. Ynst (tbe Inventor ef the two othei
typewriters whose une li world-wide- ),
has

accommodations.

rerfected

this machine

upon simplified

IliliUj.
NO RIBBON.
DTRKCT PRINTING; PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tei
ted and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength
and MANIKOLDING POWER.

Special rates to parties stopping over a
week. Regular rates, l.DO per day.

Unprecedented introduction; 8000adopie
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DenrsT.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

L. A. FEBEY,

que,

Ter. Agt, Albuquer-

IT. M.

CLOTHING & GENT NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
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Taylor'
Alum

1 Spoon
and Ammonia.

MONARCH
x
Alum and Ammonia.
SNOW BALL... .if
Alum and Ammonia.
CALUMET
Contaiui Alum,
HOTEL

Contains Alum.

TARN ALL'S
w
Alum and Ammonia.

MILK

w

Alum and Ammonia.

SHEPARD'S ...

Alum and Ammonia,

MON BON

Contains

19
WW

Territory
Territory
Territoiy

1889

nnty
Coin
Coiuty
C.

88

$
142

WW

j

I

41

62164

44

W

1

City

f

Wal

681 f.8

1891

3l7 87

1 865 89

J1,80d 40

Paid over
Territory
,lty

;
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$1,805

4C

Above statement includes all taxes re
reived from September 11 to October lu

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

HATS. CAPS QliOVIS
&

COMPLETE

CLOTHING

LINE

OF

BOYS

CLOTHING.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

MADE TO ORDER AND

PERFECT FIX GUARANTEED.

At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be ba- dTry them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

r

CHICAGO YEAST
Alum and Ammonia.

tagBBj
hph

CROWN....

and Ammonia,

laM,,

NO TIME
In telling common articles when you can have
ine pest. Tne iiygeia coatets ana wains surpass all others. Ap ly lor terms, etc., to West
ern morsel vo., hi. iouis, aio.

LADY AGENTS

WASTE

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL. HOURS DAT

OB

NIGHT,

SHOET

OSDEBS A SPECIALTY.'

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

LU MBE

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER I, 1800.

hmhihkmJ
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Agricultural College of New Mexico,

i

w

Above diagram was drawn and verified in all Its details, by Prof. Peter
as a Chemist, and Scientist The illustration is
Collier, who is
made in accordance with his chemical tests of each brand enumerated.
The Carbonic acid gas was calculated to get the leavening strenglh and
the quantative analysis to ascertain the comparative wholesomeness, purity,
and general usefulness of the leading Powders. The result of Prof. Collier's
examination and test, reveals the fact, that, with but one exception, every
brand tested contained either Ammonia or Alum, and a number both.
Not one woman in ten thousand would use an Ammonia or Alum Baking
Powder if she knew it. Such Powders not only undermine the health, but
ammonia imparts a sallow or blotched complexion.
Note. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, as shown by Trof. Collier's
examinations, is the only pure Cream Tartar Powder found free from adulteration and the highest in strength. All authorities report Dr; Price's free from
Ammonia, Alum, Lime, or any other adulterant. The purity of this ideal
Powder has never been questioned.

it Indicates the Powder containing either Ammonia or Alum.
it it Indicates the Powder containing both Ammonia and Alum.
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FOREST CITY ..it
Alum and Ammonia.

Alum

Statement of taxes collected and paid
over by C. M. Conklin, sheriff and
collector, Santa Fe county, for the
month ending October 10, 1891:
Receipts, less legal commissions ;

"",""""""""""""
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NO.

FlSf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly' Pure Lager Beer!
MAHVrAOTURXKI

f
Alum bbwhbibmhbwmJ

Law

Kequlres

FURNISHINGS.

I

..

Contains Ammonia.

SILVER STAR.. if
Alum and Ammonia.

First Settlement of Taxes as the

A

The Great Blood Remedy

p

s

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Ilorses at reasonabl rates.
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UNRIVALED
Alum and

J. P. Clias?. F. Bu;.hanan and M.
Coouev itive notice that an examination
of public school teachers will take place
anu Z6.
at Socorro October
The territorial World's fair commission
ers will hold a meeting at Santa Fe on
Thursday, when it is expected arrange
ments will be begun to collect exbibits lor
the big show.
Judge Seeds removed yesterday to his
new office in the county court house, and
the clerk's effects will be transferred
there next Monday, making room in the
federal building for the court of private
land claims. The court officers leave on
Friday to open the term in San Juan
county.
Sau Miguel county's total assessment
amounts to $0,277,2'J4. The ten richest
precincts in the county pay taxes on
r
other precincts
while
This is after deductpay on $1,272,261.
lie in different
which
ing the land grants
precincts and are assessed separately at
$792,285. There are a few changes and
alterations vet to be made that will prob
ably run the total assessment up several
thousand dollars.
AN

BE CAREFUL!

z

Upper San Francisco St.,

Comparative Worth Illustrated,
nv PROP. PETER COLLIER, latb chemist in chief of the
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
mmmm
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DR. PRICE'S
m
Pure Cream Tartar.

Alum and Ammonia,

'
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Pres-eott- .

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

t.

President
Jeffrey,
Superintendent
Burns, 'lralhc Manager llugties, buperinteudent Deuel, General Passenger Agent
Hooper and Manager Kramer, ol tne express department ol the Kio Graude, left
Denver Saturday atternoon for a trip of
Ihev
inspection over the entire road.
may visit Santa Fe about the last of this
week. This is President Jeffrey's first
trip over all the D. & li. G. lines aud
Santa Feaus ought to be prepared to give
him a proper reception.
At a meeting of the Denver Chamber
of Commerce Hon. X. M. Patterson stat
ed that 6UU.UUU could be raised in .New
Mexico lor tne Denver, Las Veuas & El
Paso railroad and urged the Colorado
cities to come to the frout. A meeting ol
the Chamber of Commerce of Denver will
be held on the loth to more fully discuss
matters.
An order has been issued by the San
PERSONAL.
Antonio & Aransas Pass line in Texas
aunojuciua the appointment of D. B
Miss Paxton is on a short visit to Las
Robinson as geueral manager of the road,
lie is at present eugaged in making an Vegas Hot Springs.
inspection of tlie system for the purpose
Rev. W. P, Alcott and family depart
of making a report on its condition to the
for their New England home.
Mew York bond holders.
Frank M. Roberts has gone to Las Ve
The special run to Socorro over the A.,
T. & S. F. the other day for the accommodation of those wishing to attend the
circus, was well patronized, about nlty
going from San Mnrcial, seventy-fivirom San Antonio and loU iroin aiagoa'
lena.
The DBonle of Albuauerque will do all
in their pewer to aid in Duildiug the Hue
of railroad from Santa Fe via Cerrillos
and San Pedro to Al buquerque. No other
railroad in the territory would pay so well
on the investment. Albuquerque Citi
zen.

When the hair shows signs of falling,
at once to use Ayer's Hair Vigor
begin
JTJNCTIOs-Prescott
& Arizona
FREBCOTT
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud
This preparation strengthens the scalp,
promotes the growth of new hair, restores
BAR9TOW
California Southern railway for Lot the natural color to
gray and faded hair,
Angeles, san Diego and other scutlurn California points.
aud renders it soft, pliant, aud glossy.
points east and soutb.

TJ. S.

Testing the Baking Powders.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQTJF

lecos.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

y

to White Oaks Tha Durango North
western Project-Note- s.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13.

The amounts were paid over Oc- gas to take the foremanship in the Stock
tober 13, 1891, and receipted for by the Grower office.
treasurers of the territory, county and
celebratCol, R. B. Willison is
city.
ing the 25th anniversary of his arrival in
KOUSD ABOUT TOWN.
Santa Fe.
Ed. Yoxall, the Denver sheep buyer,
is picking up several bargain
What superb weather
here
abouts.
City council meets
V. S. Shelby got home from. Louisville,
Firemen's meeting
night.
Assessor Manuel Valdez is a good and Ky,, last night; he is considerably im
faithful man in office.
proved in health.
Capt. John Dalton will doubtless reSprinkle the streets aud put them into
move from the Pecos to Santa Fe at an
good condition. Now is the time.
I'robute Judge Antonio J. Ortiz is in early day and make his home here.
Hon. A. L. Morrison ia in the thick of
the city
from Galisteo holding
the fight in Ohio, and is doing splendid
probate court.
Meating of Gertnaina Lodge K. of P. work for the Republican cause. AlbuWork in the 3d degree; 8 querque Citizen.
o'clock sharp.
Hon. A. Gusdorf was down from Taos
He says the wet weather in
George W. Knaebel as councilman yesterday.
d
stands up for progress and right in the September rotted about
of the
council. A good man in the position be. Taos valley wheat crop in the shock.
The telephone instruments have been
James C. Flood, Chama, N. M. ; Melplaced in at the penitentiary and the Ex- ville Wyser, Colorado Spring ; James
change hotel, and the lino is now in good Harnes, Rico, Colo. ; R. S. Boyd, Denworking order.
ver; W. H. Givens, Las Vegas, are at the
Councilman W. S. Harroun is a con- Exchange.
"
scientious and hard working member of
Governor Prince and wife will spend a
the council and one who looks out for the month at his old home on Long Island.
best interests of the peoplo.
He has worked hard for the territory
After the last of tjiis month the penal- and has earned a rest. Albuquerque
ty of 25 per cent on unpaid taxes attaches. Citizen,
Bear this in mind and step up to the colHon. Amado Chaves, the efficient terri
lector's office and settle.
torial superintendent of public instruc
The levy, of taxes for city purposes tion, has just returned from an official
amounts to $14,230. Pretty good tax tour through Sierra, Dona Ana and Lin
that and ought to give this city a good coln counties.
government, clean streets and plenty of D At the Palace : B. R. Rickall, Boston ;
Sam E. Greene, Boston; W. A. Wilson,
light, if properly handled.
The streets of Santa Fo are narrow, and Kansas City ; W. Moore Clayton, Albuthey are made unsightly by huge mud querque ; V. S. Shelby, City ; J. H. Lana-gaKansas City, Mo. ; Jos. C. Platfoot,
"portals." The New Mexican is urging
their removal, and should be joined in Denver; H. Essinger, Las Vegas; E.
the crusade by the people of the capital. Huhn, Cerrillos; David Ingle and wife,
Albuquerque Citizen.
Evansville, Iud.
The Cerrillos Coal & Iron company ia a
So simple yet always efficacious in all
strong one, mentally and financially, and
will do much to develop the resources of bilious disorders is Simmons Liver ReguSanta Fe county. Albuquerque Citizen. lator.
Twenty-fivdouble desks for the new
Found Dead.
D. P. Wooton, who came to Santa Fe
public school which Miss Griswold is to
teach were shipped from Chicago Sep- some three weeks ago, examined the land
tember 30, but nothing has since been records and made a soldier's homestead
heard of them. Rev. J. H. DeFouri has filing on the San Lorenzo springs, near
telegraphed orders to the shippers to send Albuquerque, was found dead near his
cabin day before yesterday. There, were
a tracer after them at once.
two bullet holes in his head.. .The coron
do
from
visitors
won't
for
It
adjacent er's
investigation is pending a! Albuquertowns to irrigate In Santa Fe to such an que. Wooton was formerly of Pueblo,
extent that they feel justified in declaring Colo. He has a brother. A. J. wooton
the police unable to "run them in." residing at Winchester, Iud., and a son
C. II. Wooton, working for the Elite
That's what our big policemen wear steam
laundry, Denver, .both have been
altheir new uniforms for, and it most
It is said
notified of the assassination.
ways happens that the fellow who boasts Wooton has been regarded by the people
about Lorenzo springs as a land lumper,
thus is landed in the city cooler.
the affair the Albuquerque
There is a city ordinance which pro- Concerning
Citizen savs :
vides for a city board of health. It con"M. S. Otero and Perfecto Armiio have
sists of the mayor as chairman, city clerk, been the recognized ownersof the springs
as clerk, the city physician and two mem- for the past fouror five years. The spring
on what is Known as toe
bers of the council to be designated by are located
Canon de Carnuel grant, and the gentle
the mayor. It is required by the city men above mentioned purchased them
law that this board of health nhall meet from Hen.y Carpenter, who was authorat least once a month. No such meeting ized to sell by an agreement entered into
by tbe original neirs. it is true mat tne
has ever been held.
grant, or even the purchase of the springs,
Director II. B. Hersey, under instruc- is not on file in the Santa Fe land office,
tions from Washington, has leased a suite but it is a well known fact that Messrs
of rooms in the Webber block which will Otero and Armiio have nut ud several
thousand dollars worth of improvements
become soon the signal service station.
and the springs have been used as a fav
The rooms are in the northwest corner of orite summer resort. While the gentle
the third floor and will be fitted with a men are naturally opposed to land jump
they do not countenance such violent
spiral stairway leading to the roof of the ing,
measures as tbe taking of a life, preferring
building where the ram, wind and other to settle such disputes through the proper
regulators will be placed.
channels ol the courts."
1891.

RAILROADS.

THE

While the diagram shows some of these Ammonia or Alum Powders
to be of higher strength than others classed below them, it mM; not be taken
that they possess any value.: All Ammonia or. Alum powders should DO
voided as dangerous, no matter how high their strength.

Tuition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, 85 per
term, $15 per year.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Daily ArriYal of the Latest Noyelties in

Fall & Winter Goods.

